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Tuskegee Experiment: I An Apology Enough?
Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

By Earl Ofari Hutchinson
R ecently, President Clinton
formally apologized to the
survivors of the Tuskegee
syphilis experiment. But Clinton's
apology can't and won't wipe

away the shame and disgrace of
one of the most monstrous
episodes in the annals of
American medicine.
In 1932, the U.S. Public Health
Service recruited more than 600
African-American men -to take
part in the study on the long-term

effects of untreated syphilis. The
men were never told they were
infected with syphilis. They
believed that they would receive
free medical treatment. They
were given no treatment then, and
were later denied care even after
penicillin became widely

available for treating the disease
in the 1940s.
The government got away with
turning these men into human
guinea pigs for a simple reason:
this was the lynching era in the
South and the men were poor,
Black, possessed little education

and lived in the deeply segregated
rural South . Their lives meant
nothing to the offic ials
conducting the study. Even the
title of the experiment, "The
Tuskegee Study of Untreated
Syphilis in the Negro Male,"
showed the abominable contempt
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that government officials had for
these men.
When many of the men died,
officials provided them free burial
only if their families consented to
allow the government to perform
autopsies to ga ther data.
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RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Seven thousand flyers were

printed and distributed, the
police were called, the media
was getting the word out and
her church was praying. But
sti ll no Valarie , that is unti l
presstime.
Valarie
Miller,
18,
disappeared on Monday May

19, 1997, on her way to school
at Riverside Community
College. She had attended her
church Park Ave. Missionary
Baptist on Sunday and there
was no indication she would not
notify her family if she were
going away. · Her mother Bessie
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Jim ng, Chairman of the Board and Don
Bardo, President/CEO announced the
Leagte1 intention to form a Urban League
Gullet at a recent informational meeting held
recently. Rita Elliott, the President of the
Urbah Leag ue Western Regional Guild
Assoc iation, was on hand to assist in
providing the information necessary to form
a Gull ~- She travelled all the way from
Tues , AZ to facilitate. Jeannie Burns, an
Urba,t League Board Member was appointed
inter
president. She served as Guild
Prealtlent in Pennsylvan ia and is fam iliar
with e Guild operations. " I am so happy
your eague wants to develop a Guild. I will
be htnored to assist you in any way
pos
le," said Elliott. Ell i ott gave
sug
tions o.f fundraislng ideas that really
work an that will be easy for the Guild to do
aa soo as they are chartered. The Urban
League f Riverside and San Bernardino
counti
one of 115 affiliates of the National
gue, is a non-profit, community
serv1 o,ganization which has as a mission
to &ssist African Americans, other minorities
and disadvantaged people in the
,achievement ot soc i al and economic
equality. Its main focus is on assisting youth
through its intervention and prevention
programs. For more information call (909)
682-2766 or {909) 880-3997.
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Valarie Miller

Miller was frantic. "We looked
at river bottoms, we passed out
flyers we went to Orange
County, San Diego County, we
followed lead s in the de sert,"
said her uncl e, Carl Smith.
On last week her mother
declared." she is not a run
away." She wa not a run away,
according to Smith, Valarie
decided to go to the 29 Palms
Marine Base and see a friend
a nd while she was th ere the
main road was washed out by
the rain. She didn't try to find
an alternate route· and did not
call home. Her p~ger was out of
range, the frequency did not
work there. Then she tho ught,

rightfully so, she was in trouble.
Yesterday there were rumors
she was on the 29 Palms Marine
Base and someone checked the
licens e plates that are
registered, when visitors come
on Base. Her tags were
confirmed and the fami ly went
out to get her.
"I thought she was being held
against her will or dead," said
Mrs. Harri s. Family members
from Mississippi came out to
assist in the search, her brother
Carl, who lives in Bannin g,
took off the entire week to aide '
(Left): Jeannie Burns, Interim Guild President
in the search. I~ was the first
is pinned by Rita Elliott, President of the
Urban League We stern Regional Guild
time all eight of Mrs. Harris'
Association.
brothers and sisters had been
together in church without it
being a funeral.
Al though the situation was
unusual the family is positive,
upon the President" to get his "I don't know what happened
cabine t on board in terms of and why she left but I po know
actively working to solve that God answers prayer," said
discrimination. He said eac h her mother. " It was the worst
agency
shou ld
have an ·
week of my life but praise God
affirmative action plan and hold
my
prayers have
been
a ll levels of executives and
answered. It was the first time
management accountable for its
implementation. " I am not my elderly mother had all of her
talking
about
quotas," children in the same place and
Congressman Wynn said. "I am praising God around an altar. It
talking about justice." If this was additionally a wonderful
does not work, "We will have to experience that 40 members of
take this issue to the streets," said the church came out to pray."
When Valarie spoke to Black
R epresentative Wynn. The
Co ngressman recently joined Voice N ews she was very
In Government (BIG) at The e mployment in a ll leve ls of members of BIG and African apprehensive. She could not teil
Brookings
Institution
in government. The organization American employees of the us why she didn't call. She did
Washington, D.C. BIG, formed has 300 chapters nati onw ide.
say this was finals week and she
Continued on Page A-3
Rep. Wynn said he will "call
in 1975, fights discrimination in
only missed one final and she is •
on her way to Mississippi with
her uncle. She did say "nothing
,1
R esponding to allegations of Oakland federa l court two ' continuing since day one," said happened," to cause her
discrimination in the suit, weeks ago accus in g UPS of Carter, noting he is the only disappearance. She will return
S e pulveda maintained the discrimination in promotions African American supe rvisor to school in the Fall to complete
company is "in full compliance and procedures . The su it throughout the seven-c ity her studies.
with affirmative action as well encompasses ten states within district. "not only is racism
as full compliance with federal the N orthwest and Pacific prevalent at UPS, but it is being
acted out b y those who are
regions.
contract regulations."
However, on th e specific
The plaintiffs -- four of whom perpetrating the ignorance."
Originally, Carter said the
point of fair promotions, UPS they were also routinely given
could not provide the Precinct dangerous work assignme nt s, first episodes began the morning
R eporter a local Blac k denied training, promotions, and after he gave a deposition
n e wspape r with an e thnic because of the suit, continue to against the company when a
package with the hate acronym
breakdown to he lp gauge the experience harassment.
disparity be tw een B lac k
E ti enne Carter, one San "KKK" was placed in the back
emplo yee of another African American
workers in low- level jobs Bernardino
compared to the number of representing the class action, e mployee's company vehicle.
Whites in middl e and upper said ever since filing a Later that evening, th e same
complaint against the company, message was scrawled upon the
management.
On that and related issues, I 6 he a nd others ha ve faced bathroom wall.
African American e mployees retaliation and intimidation.
filed the class action suit in an
" This stuff has been
Continued on Page A-2

Equal Opportunity Summit: Filling Quotas or Justice?
Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

Calling
for
" massive
cong ressional
hearings,"
presidential leadership and
holding cabinet members
personally responsible for
discriminatory practices within
their agencies, Congressman
Albert-Wynn (Dem. -MD), joined
doze ns of other civil rights
organi zations in vehemently
condemning discriminatory hiring
and employment practices in
government agencies, especially
the Federal government. Dozens
of Afri can American Federal
government employees testified
at the "Equal Opportu nity
Summit" recently held by Blacks

Scandal Rocks San Bernardino United P,arcel Service
Special from Precinct Reporter

SAN BERNARDINO

By Dianne Anderson
Nearly two week 's ago, a
package displaying a swastika
was the latest of a half-dozen
similar incidents to scandalize
United Parcel Services since
January. The package turned up
a week after a lawsuit was filed
by African American employees
charging racial bias at the
company.
"The bottom line at UPS (is)
we don't tolerate discrimination
and we're going to do whatever
it takes to find the people who
are responsible," said UPS
Regional Community Relations
Manager Oscar Sepulveda.
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The Nation finally. apologize tQ t~~African A,mefican
Men and Commuriity thatithey 'inbkt~d: with syphilis.
· On Friday May 15, 1997 PresideniWilliam Jefferson
Clinton issued this statement . that.said: " What was
done cannot be undone. but we can end the silence. We
can stop tu~ing'<mr heads alf~Y, we .can Ici~k at you-~in
the eye and finally say on behalf of ttie American people,
what the United States .government did was shameful,
and. lam sorry". T~is he did on· behalf of all the
· :A m~rican, people. This had been denied by our
government since 1932 until 1972 with no .t reatment to
the victims or the government's acceptance of any
responsibility. The U; S. Public Health Service tracked
syphilis in 399 infected Bla~k men .in rural Alabama for
the.se forty years without treatment even after a cure
was found. They never told them nor their wives or
other women who they may have had sexual relations
with about the disease .
This. type of treatment is one· of the many reason
African American do not trust the White American
medical or legal systems today. This is the kind of thing
America fought against during World War Il. And we
have ma.n y ~merica,n s all races who have argued that
our government would never do such a thing.
I want to com~end the President for his .apology and
the Black American men who lived through this
inhum~ne treatment to accept the apology on behalf of
the others who died as a result of this experiment. Ever
since I first heard of this atrocity several years ago I
have been somewhat angry with my government. But ,
when I heard one ~f the victims say we must forgive and
go on living, I feit very proud to be a Black American.
For he demonstrated the ultimate act of forgi;eness.
The only other act that co~es to mind is when Jesus
s~id .'.'J.forgive th~m.: father f~f.tjiey k1,ow not what they
d~". l said to mys~lf if the victims can forgive them for
t~afl can forgh:e and even)gnore some of the small
tl)ing that happen to me~ This .should be a good lesson to
a.II :OfJ~ft~.~t wha.j you
wiil be foun~ .out and the
u1tqna,(~
lesson
learnt!d.
to .'.Forgiv.e. . . .
.
...
..
.

or

do
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,
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is how
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.~:=t~~'fl~i\lt~f ~tf 't~~:;t~:v:r::d~:,~v;rrn:::~.·~~f:~~:~"~·~:hh:?n~~:~i;~:

AccordJng : to '{the '•sworn cortduct the two officers were }which have ;ot servedjustrce
testimony 9f both the ~qunty the victims of "selective well--to be't&1erated. ..
·
'coroner and a physician hir.ed\by •• prosecution." Judge Cashman's · /-Last November, whe:n.;the allthe Gammag~f~ily ci>nduct ·. ruling yesterday agreed with · Whit~ jtitj}; ~goitted,b~~!iofthe
an autopsy, Gammage had died that assertion.
·police offiters"involved 'i n the
from positional asphyxia clue to
: We make no claim to be deat,h o:f JomiY,Ga,nlJ!lige, we
a compression of th.e neck and .experts in the legal theory of urged Presid~nt CHnto~ tb ·lead
chest. That means that the air . selective prosecution. But we do· .a •;r aiionati g~paigij"'.h / ;r.~~tore
was literally squeezed o~t of note.that .)~gal ~; ·perts have . thf)nii~tid''respict be{ween the
him as he lay face down on the expressed astonishmeotat the : na;tion•~:.1>91iqe. and ·thtJrtinority
street.
•
r11ling ; pointing'· ou( thar 'citiiens'the§ace sw.'orti.to'~erve.
A coroner's jury which h~ard pl'~$~Cutors) ~~v:tt trad1fi9rially
We saiq th~t a,pr.e ~iijential
the evidence recommeod~d in •· • ha'.d. . \i-.ery broadi'.d iscretion: ~tj : 'sunimit on .~he is~ue~,with a
late 1995 that five . police' qe9i<:IJ~g
with . iross~~ect(t>'ri"of pot'!ctchiefs
officers be . charged with ·.· cdrries/ and ::whaf;crimes to.. and officers; police .unions, and
homicide. However, the county shatg~ t~em :w i~'i' \
. civil ' right~,.and co~munity
District Attorney decided ,. to : · 'fheiDil t,rfc.tAttcirney , Bob :: leaders, '• cguld ,provoke the
. charge onlY: three ofthe'ffve, ''cbi:Ville, 's~foAieEwm appeal . intensive examination oLwhat's
officers in' connectioitwith the ·1t1 ~le.Castifu~~i{ i'uling, :and •·x wrong-ancl what
to be
death. On~.of the polif;' officers ·Piitsburgh May'.§r;\':fom Murphy done by everyone to red~ce the
be did' not :charge became: a key immed ia'tely' \; utged U .S. tensions andjmprove. p:elice.· p.ros~cuti'oo w,jtness in the two Attorney Gen~rakI~et Reno td .. community ~!,ations. . . :~ . •·
· trials concemihg the case which press. wjth greateh urgenqy the , Ce; With the,fo~jpents qfithe. last
have already been held. The federal investigation of whether i,/several ye~rs stilliesounding;
other has played no further ro1e the officers comnritted federal ? can anyone'~oubt thai'th~.nation
. in the controversy.
.
civil rights .viqlations against · ,has a1ready.J cilche~Ulie pgint of

to

•.

By Hardy B~wn

~
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President National Urban League.

T he m y tify ing decision
Tuesday by a judge of the
Allegheny Court of Common
Pleas to halt the retrial of two
s ubur ba n Pitt sburgh po tice
officers charged with causing
the death of a Black motorist is
a ma tter of justice being
delayed.
It Js also further evjdence that

'~b:o/l9 sfr~rge

n~~ds:

~i:::;! ~!:~:s:~r:: '.~: . ::fE1i?,,~::~:;1~~ ::::!;:l~~{f:Po~i~"l~tflft{g?f:?:
1

0

system and Hispanic-American assigned ~o .Common .Pleas And we applaqd the worX(<?f{ .' Pet:i~~#i;'.gq tg Pittsburgh and :
and African-American citizens Court Judge David R Cashman. thos; citizens ancFcornniUnity)f <$~¥< fo ·Estber ':i3usfi: who said, ..
th
t
~at:n~a~:: :nc:~ e greateS
~~s ~:t~h;;~e~;:i::r~ ~~:::i'~ i?~~:1:~i~~!J\;~~~~l!i~'.i ~1i1r1~i~:~:~;i~nf;
Gammage, 3 1, a Syracuse , before juries picked from two Le.ague ; affiliate ···•·•and \ it.~=:'. i;that rnanype6ple (in the Black
N.Y. busines man , was in the counties outside Pi ttsburgh's president, Esther L. Bush , wh◊' ·•:community there) are not
Pittsburgh area visiting relatives jurisdiction and brought to the have been stalwart in their quest . . surprised by it. They don't have
when a White police officer on city,
for justice in this tragedy.
faith that justice will be ~one in
lone patrol pulled h.im over on a
One of the police officers was
The death of Jonny E.. dµs matter."
<?-;;. .
seemingly routine traffic stop. acquitted of the charges last fall .Gammage is just one of a series . ls that a .bel1ef we ;want to
T he offi cer later sa id that by. an aJJ-White jury. TheJrial of of instances in which African fester and spread? Alllerica's
G a mmage h ad no t been the other two officers ended in a · American and Hispanic- : leadership needs to inci,i qate to
speeding, but had been driving mistriaL Their attorneys then American men have met their; · all its citizins that itthas no

:~:r:

;;;:~:1:11

J ~d'::~~e:~n~~:~e~
four other White police officers

~~:~s:hth!u;f:tr~~tr:lt:o:~:;

Scandal
Continued from Fmnr Page
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"They had a meeting five hate crimes and why the came back negative.
later (saying) ' there will be company w a s so Jax in open ly
Surprisingly, he noted , the
no writing on the packages or condemning the matter.
company had g iven him a safe
UPS property.' That was it -Lewis said he was especially driving award one week earlier.
no outcry -- nothing," he said.
. shocked when his supervisor
The legal goal now is for a
Le wi s, a UPS driver for 23 informed him a few days later junctive relief to get procedures
years next month , charged that that based on the content of his in place for fair opportunities in
whistle-b lowin g
on
the letter, management felt he was trarn1ng, promotions and
inadequate way the hate crimes too emotionally unstable to bidding processes, said Trina
were handled has had severe drive.
Parker, one of several attorneys
ramification s.
After being escorted off on the case.
Hara ss me nt on the job company grounds, he said he
Currently two other multi
escalated, he said, after sending was then subjected to a battery discrimination lawsuits are also
a letter to the corporate office in of psychological tests along under way against the company,
March asking why police were with hours of humiliating drug one in Missouri and the other in
not called in to investigate the and alcohol testing, all of which Florida sources said. Still, the
,

1

"They keep hidin g it," sai
William L e wi s III , a not_her
pl a intiff from
th e San
Bernardino di vision. " This is
our complaint: Pattern, practice
and policy. "
Emphasizing police were not
notified at that time, Lewis said
hi s supervisor simpl y crossed
out the acronym on the package
a nd fo rw arded it through the
m a il. A lso , he a dded , tw o
weeks lapsed before the graffiti
was fi nall y re mo ved off th e
walls.

~~~~':ns~:O~::
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Continued on Page A-3

ASHA: Apblogy for Tuskegee Study
Black ¼,i ce News

SAN BERNARDINO

L1 Apology does not
signal end of Syphilis in
the Sou'th

Ike llaall JOICE Hews
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Althou gh rat es of syphilis
have declined nationally since
1990, they remain highest in
Southern states. In some of the
South's rural counties, the rate of
syphilis in recent years has been
as hi g h as it was be fore the
advent of penicillin as a cure for
syphilis in the 1940s.
"The nation's apology to the
su rv iving pati e nt s of the
Tuskegee syphilis study does not
close the door on syphilis in the
S outh ," said Peggy Clarke,
president of the American Social
Health Association.
"Syphilis has been virtually
e liminated in almost all other
Western industrialized nations
a nd in many p arts of this
co untry," s he said . "Yet it
co ntinues to plagu e th e
A me ri can South, e specially
among minorities." In the U.S.,
sy philis rates amon g African
Americans are 60 times those
among Whites.
C la rke said public health
experts believe an additional $10
millio n pe r year in federal
spending - less than a 10 percent
inc rease in the Cente rs for
Di sease
Control
and

In some Southern counties,
Prevention's appropriation for accelerating the spread and
public
health clinics are only
STD prevention - would go a intensity of the problem," said
long way t oward eradicating Clarke. "This situation is funded to operate a few hours
syphilis throughout the U.S.
exacerbated in areas where drug each week, Clarke said. "When
According to the CDC, of the use is prevalent, since sex is clients are repeatedly turned
away, they may become
2,052 primary and sec ondary often exchanged for drugs."
syphilis cases reported thus far ·', Clarke said two factors make discouraged and stop seeking
in 1997, ov er thr ee-fourths it increasingly urgent to Stop the treatment ," she said. "And
(1,589) occurred in 16 Southern spread of syphilis: the impact of outreach efforts to identify and
states (Al aba ma, Arkan sas, congenital syphilis on infants help those who do not know
Qe laware , Florid a, Ge org ia, and th e strong association they are instead are hindered by
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, between
syphilis
and inadequate resources."
Further, Clarke said, studies
ississippi , Oklahoma, North HIV/AIDS. For pregnant women
arolina, South Carol ina, with untreated syphilis, the risk have indicated that many
~ nnessee, Texas, Virginia and of infant death is 40 percent. African Americans distrust
West Virg inia ) . In 1995, the Syphilis increases the risk of health care initiatives that target
ost recent year for which acquiring HIV/AIDS because their communities. Policy
syphilis rate s have been syphilis lesions provide an makers are faced with the
p blished, 12 of th e 15 states entryway for the HIV virus.
challenge of increasing African
with the highest syphilis rates
"Prevention strategies that Americans' level of participation
were in the South.
worked · well in dense ly in planning efforts for STD
Clarke said syphilis is more populated states have not proven prevention.
preva le nt in South e rn state s effective in the large ly-rural
Founded in 1914, ASHA is
because
of
th e
hi gh South," Clarke said. "Federal the only organization dedicated
concentration of low -income funding for the CDC's STD to stopping sexually transmitted
and rural populations, many of pre ve ntion
programs
is diseases . Free , confidential
whom are minorities. "The lack insufficient nationwide, but it is information about syphilis and .
of access to basic health care especially inadequate to address other STDs is available from the
i hibits early and acc urate the high STD rates in Southern National STD Hotline, 800/227djagnosis of syphilis, thereby states."
8922.
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BIG Holds Equal Opportunity Summit \
Continued from Front Page

,

,
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'

Library of Congress when they
picketed to protest the Library's
continued
discriminatory
practices. African ,American
employee s at the Library of
Cong ress we re awarded $8 .5
million in damages, the largest
financial settlement involving a
Federal age ncy. A second suit
was recently filed because of the
Library's failure to carry out the
Court's original mandate.
"The
government
has
declared itself a leader in the
area of equal opportunity, but
African Ame rican employees
are concentrated in lower levels
in governme nt e mploy," said
Oscar Eason , Jr., president of
Blacks in Government. Almost
60 percent of African American
e mployee s are in grades nine
and under, Eason told the
summit. African Americans are
terminated at a rate of three
times that of whites and there
are too few African Americans
in the Senior Executive Service,
the BIG president said. Blacks
in Gove rnme nt will join with
members of Congress and other
c ivil rights org anization s to

Our Bodies

i.
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C. P.,F. A .C .P.M..

Dear Dr. Levister: I am a
middle-aged female and slightly over weight. Lately, I noted
s we llin g in my legs usually
after a long day of standing. Is
thi s no rma l or should I s eek
medical attentions?

B.K.
Dear B.K.: L ike thousands
f Ame ricans, you probably
suffe r from edema (s welling)
of th e legs. Almos t anyone
who stand s for long periods of
ti me, particularly when immobile, is susceptible to this proble m , wlii c h can ofte n be
re lieved 'b y s imple self-care
measures. If swelling is recurre nt and/or you have shortness
of breath, medical attention is

"overhaul employment and
hiring
practices
that
systematically discriminate
against African Americans and
other minorities," Eason said.
"I have been in this town for
twenty-seven years and I was
not aware of the extent of
discrimination in the Federa l
workforce," said Robert
McAlpine, head of government
relations for the National Urban
League. "I pledge my support in
helping BIG to make th e
changes that are needed," he
said.
"Discrimination and racism in
government is a waste of the
taxpayers dollars ," said Dr.
Yvonne Scruggs, executiv e
director of the Black Leadership
Forum, a civil rights coalition
that includes more than twenty
of the top African American
organizations, including BIG.
She called for a White House
conference on race. "There has
never been a ch a nge in our
nation without the leadership of
the President," Dr. Scruggs said.
"We are at a point where we
were before th e civil rights
movement," s aid Romeo
Spaulding, pre sident of the

International A sso c iation of
Black Firefighters, who testified
about the s ma ll numb e rs of
African American fire fighters
throughout
th e
Federal
government. "Discrimination is

rampant in
Fe d e ral
workforce," he said.
Many of those who tes tified
were directly hurt by the actions
of their agencies. "As a proud
Vietnam e ra vete ran , I am
scarred by the fact that we were
willing to put our lives on the
line to defe nd a government that
cares s o little fo r us," sa id
Tommy Swanson, an employee
of the Ge nera l S e rvi c es
Admini stration ( GSA). "I am
forc ed to work m an
en v ironment of h arass ment
d espite my qu a lifi cations ."
Swanson
initiat ed
a
di scrimination suit against the
GSA which he won, but lost on
appeal. "All I want is the same
shot at America's dreams that I

Water Logged Legs
needed to determine whether
something is amiss.
Legs can swell for a lot of
different reason s, some more
serious than others. One of the
less perilous and more common is varicose ve ins, in which
valves that normally keep
blood moving toward the heart
break down and can't do their
job. As a result blood pools in
the leg with increased pressure
in the small veins . When the
hydrostatic pressure increases,
fluid is forced out of the capillaries where it can stagnate and
pool in the lower extre mities.
This is also a problem for people with congestive heart failure, which is the most seri ous
cause of swollen legs.
Even people in good health
can develop edema when allerg ic reactions, burn s, insec t
bites or bacte ri a l infec tion s
cause the walls of th eir blood
vessels to become more porous
th an u s ua l. This te mp orar y
inc re a se in weakn e ss co uld
explain why swe lling occurs
after s tandi ng for se vera l
hours, ofte n in ho t weath er.
Wome n find th at this is more

like ly t o ha ppe n jus t be fore
their menstrual period.
Whateve r th e cause of
ed ema, seve ral simp le, effectiv e meas ures ca n he lp to
relieve it. Elevating the feet six
to twelv e in c hes ab ove th e
he art will he lp s w e lli ng g o
down fas te r. We ar s upport
hose. It is best to put them on
fir st t hi ng in th e mo rnin g before ankl es have a chance to ·
swell. Walk to imp rove luggish circulation. Walking h~lps
the mu sc les o f the legs to
knead the blood to the heart in
th e same fashion that our pare nts kn eaded b read . Swo lle n
legs can al so b e he lped by
dietary changes to include salt
restriction.
Be sure to discuss this issue
w ith your perso nal physic ia n.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters.
Your letter will be incorporated into the column as space
permits. You may direct your
letters to Dr. Levister in care
of Voice News, P. 0 . Box 1581,
Riverside.CA 92502.

Standards For Definitions

fought for in conflict," Swanson
said.
Ethel McCain , an empl oyee
of the Defense Accounting and
F inance S e r vices Age ncy
entitled he r testimony, "Fro m
the Bottom of the Je ll y Bea n
Jar," referring to the derogatory
statements m a d e b y Texac o
executives concerni ng b lack
employees. " 1, too, have been
one of those j e lly beans who
can't seem to make it up through
the jar," M cC ai n said. My
agency "reeks with intimidation.
Management knows th at if we
choose to fight for our rights, we
may become tired, retired, or
expired" b y the t ime a
settlement occurs, McCain said
Jennifer Murphy, a program
anal yst at the Army Research
La borat o ry,
said
th a t
"manageme nt pe rp etuators of
d iscrimination s hou ld be
identified and taken out of the
c hai n of co mman d." She said

Centu ries ago, a rallyin g
point -- military banners, sym1,. bols, or a special tree -- where
warriors came to stand, watch
· for orders, and defend at all
costs was called a standard .
Being models to follow, standards ·have subsequently spread
into e very aspect of life. In
· orgal).iz ing this complex subject, I subdivide the innumer; able types according to the "T''
f Concept. On the horizontal
· crossbar are Absolute Standards, the Divine measure by
which e ve ryth ing in the universe is judged. They (e.g. the
Te n C ommandme nts) info rm
us once and for all what is right
and wrong. To the right of the
vertical limb (implying relativity) of the "T" are Standards

acc e ptabl e /un accep t a bl e,
good/bad, beautiful/ugly. To
th e le ft is th e Standard of
Matter which uses Quantity
measure ments to determine the
value or worth of something.
We draw on these 3 major
standards as a guide to living.
Reasonable people use absolute Spiritual Standards as
rules for morals and inner success; Standards of Value, as a
bas is fo r e thics and success
with people; and Standards of
Matter (e.g. money) as a measure for material success. The
purpose of these standards is to
provide the Best Point of Stability for what is relevant and
important. Standard s defin e
the di rec ti o ns, ti me limits,
rules of performance, and permissible vari a ti o n s in o ur
action s. Exampl e : Indu stri al
Quality Control in volves testing, measuring, and comparing
manufactured or purc hased
pa rts with a standard to determine whether the part should
be acc e pte d , re j ec ted , or
reworked. The same principles

are used with information and
behaviors. Whe n standards in
diffe re nt w o rld s differ, we
must use the proper measureme nt(s) c haracteri stic of that
particular world. For example,
the world of Spirit uses love as
its standard; the abstract world
uses the standard of truth; and
the feeling world of values, the
standards of beauty and perfection. Though different, each of
these standards represent the
d efiniti on of ri g ht decisions
and right actions.
In summar y, a standard is
d e finite rule or a uth orized
m eas ure of qu a ntit y a nd/o r
quality. The best standards are
guiding lights for what is correct, worth y, and valuable in
any type of decision-making
and problem-solving. In short,
sta ndards represent points of
stability against which things
can be measured.

NOTE : P lease add ress
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Aven ue, Su i te 50 1, Sa n
Bernardino, CA 92404

African American farmers " and ·
limited opportunities for black
employees.
"Blacks in Gove rn ment
remain s steadfast in its
commitment to government
equity in hiring and employment
fo r African Americans, " said
Oscar Eason, Jr., BIG president.
He promised the organization
would lend its full support for congressional hearings, a White
House summit a nd for
supporting the resolut ion of •
specific cases of discrimination ,
in government employment.

UPS Scandal in San B.
instances of harassment for
pe op le participating in the
lawsuit, that's retaliation," she
added. "If there are instances of
retaliation, we will bring that to
the court's attention and put a
stop to that, absolutely.

Continued from Page A-2

potential exists for the west
coast to go natiaonal.
" We've defini tel y been
contacted by people throughout
the nat i on , and that's be ing
in vetigated," Parker said.
" Regard i ng
in dividual

·
·
:
:

Lagrant's Immunization Experience Reaps an Award of Distinction
Black Vnice News

LOS ANGELES

For the pas t several years,
Lag rant C o mmuni cation s has
been working to educate parents
a bout the i m portan ce of
immunizations. And for the ir
effo rts , Lagra nt has bee n
rec ognized
by
T he
Communicator Awards with an
Award of Distinction for the :30
ra dio imm u n izat ion p ubl ic
service ann oun ce me nt (PSA )
"Immunization is the Key." The
a ward
is
p resen ted
to
individuals for p roj ec t s tha t
e xceed indu s try s ta ndard s i n
convey in g a compan y's or
organization's message.
" Im mu niza t ions are a n

important issue parents need to
be educated about," said Kim L.
Hunter, pres ide n t/C EO of
Lagrant Communi cati ons.
Appro ximately 37% of the
African American children in
Los Angeles County and nearly
451k of African Ame ri can
chil dren
state wi de
are
immunized.
"These
nu mbers
are
dras tic a ll y low for a s i mp le
process that protect our children
from diseases that could cause
se rious illnesses or death," said
Hunter.
Lagrant's ex per ience stems
fro m
in vo l veme n t
tn
edu cati o na l,
med ia
and
commun ity relations campaigns

~

.

that include an award winning
radio PSA, a televis ion PSA,·
radio ads and print ads.
The agency was retai ned by
G reat Begi n nin gs fo r B lack.
Bab ies and Kaiser Permanente
to ha ndle immunizat ions·
projects. In addition, the firm ' ·
was recent ly retai ned by the-·
California Department of Health•
Services-Immunization Branch
to conduct a media campaign for .•
the entire state of California.
.:
Lagrant Communications is a:·
full - service adve rtising and' .
public
re lations
agency·
specializmg in the Afncan
American
and
Hi panic ,
Consumer Markets.

\

President Clinton and Vice President Gore met with the survivors privately before the ceremony.
from left to right are: Herman Shaw, Fred Simmons, Charlie Pollard, Frederick Moss and Carter Howard.
Standing with he President and Vice President is Or. David Satcher, Director of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. President Clinton recognized the survivors of the Public Health Service STudy
conducted in Macon County, Alabama, at a White House ceremony. He Issued a formal apology on behalf
of the federal government, and announced several steps to be taken by the Administration to ensure that
the lessons learned in Tuskegee are never forgotten. "What was done cannot be undone," President
Clinton said in his remarks. "But we can end the silence. We can stop turn ing our heads away. We can
look you in the eye and finally say on behalf of the American people, what the United States government
did was shameful, and I am sorry."
Continued from Front Page

of Value that tell us wh at is

that her agency "systematically
di sc rimin ates in terms of
e mployment."
Others who testified included
John B oyd, president of The
Nat ion a l Bl ac k
Farmers
A ssocia t ion; an d Lawrence
Lucas, executive director of the
USDA C oalit ion of Minority
Employees. They characterized
the Department of Agriculture
as the "l ast true plantation "
whe re racism and discrimination
"has been institutionalized " for
dec ades. T hese practices have
led "to the virtual extinction of

Government officials never made
any atte mpt to determ ine how
many others these men may have
infec ted w ith the d isease, let
alone any thought to providing
treatment for them.
Whe n the p ub lic fi na ll y
learned about the experiment in
th e late 1960 s, go vernment
officials didn't even bother to try
and cover up their actions, they
admitte d that the federal
government bought, paid for, and
approved every aspec t of t he
e xpe rim e nt s. So me o f the
medical officials who took part in
the study even tried to claim that
it had made a s ubs tantial
contribution to medical science.
It took protests by many public
hea lth offic ials, a ras h of
indignant newspapers articles,
and a mass outcry from African
Americans, before the tests were
official ly ended. And, it took the
threat of a massive laws uit
against the government in 1972,
and the p rospect of g reater
scandal and embarrassment from
more public disclosure about the
exper iment before fe deral
officials finally agreed to an outof court settlement.

·
•,
;:

..
·1

Even here the government got and trauma they suffered? And, ,
.'
off cheaply. The settlement called doesn't their suffering cry out for ,:
for a pay-out of$ IO million to the more than a few presidential ·:
survivors and the fami ly words of sorrow and regret?
•
members of those who died. In
At the very least, Clinton and
addit ion, the governme nt Congress sho uld drastically :
promised to provide lifetime increase the amount of funds to ,
health care for the men and their be paid to the survivors and their
fami lies.
families for medical and heal th
It took a bes t- se lling book, benefits and for their pain and
"Bad Blood," published in 1993, suffering. They shou ld also
that documented the decades of appoint a bi-partisan commission
horrid lies a nd deceit of to: Fully examine how the study government officials and medical was conducted and why it was.
personnel, and a play, to bring allowed to continue as long as it
more atten tion to the tragedy. did; what criminal violations may
This stirred even greater demands have been committed; what legal
for an offic ial government action should be taken against
apology.
any individual involved who was ,
The government has continued found to have broken the law; ~
to provide medical treatment for determine if the governm e nt :
the survivors. Last year it spent bankrolled any other experiments ·:
$2. I million on health care for the similar to the Tuskegee study on•~eight survivors and a handful of h uman subjects and establish :
family mem bers under the clear g uidel ines on medi cal·;
Participants Health benefi ts experimentation.
•
Program.
The Tuskegee experiment was- ·
B ut continuing to provide a monstrous crime againstmedi cal treatme nt is ha rdly humanity. A presidential apology'
enough . What should the U.S. won't wipe the slate clean. Only ~
pay for knowin gly letting men forthright government actin to :;
and women die? How and what make sure nothing like this ever·~ ·
should the g overnmen t pay happens again, can.
untold numbers of Black men and
women for the emotional damage
I
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,: Blacks & Networking: Will We Ever Get It Right?
,,
:' ; Special to NNPA from The Chronicle
''

WASHINGTON

By William Reed
Much like the weather,
everybody
talks
about
"networking," but for a term
that's been bandied around so
much by Blacks the results beg
for more discussion. When you
'' hear the term "networking,"
' what comes to your mind? Do
you think of it as a sales
· • process and technique, or do
you get an image of a personal
:: program involving your
· • handing out business cards and
setting up a Roledex in hopes of
:: gaming
new
friends,
; employment and/or contractor
. ' opportunities? Either process
:: mentioned
is
actually
·: networking. But, when it comes
'. : to practical application of either
:: process this generation of
, : African Americans have yet to
. · become proficient to a point of
.: measurable
success
in
;: networking.
:: Technically, a "network" is a
: : group and/or system of related,
:'. or connected, parts. And,
:: "networking" is defined as the
:: exchange of information or
;: services among individuals ,
;'. groups, or institutions. "No man
: is an island sufficient onto
:: himself," so, isn't time we each
:'. considered the que stion of,
;'. "What g roup of like-mined
:: Afri can Americans are you
•: connected to toward some
,: .collective goal or objective?"
:; Have you gotten a job or
\: contract from other Blacks
:: through this process? D o you
:: buy a needed products from
:: other African Americans? If
' • not, note the logic of networks
;: that says, "You get as good as

..

..

you give." If we are to ever get
pass being a race of "victims,"
then his generation of Black
Americans will have more
effectively utilize Ole-Boy-andGirl-Networks.
It is crucial that people of
color learn to n©..twork
effectively with each other. Ask

the income ea rned by the
independent contractor is
derived from total group sales
rather th an just personal sales .
Whil e many Blacks have
disdain for the netwo rk
marketing business, m any in
this field of commerce earn
$50,000 to $100,000 per month.

.t '%
~. ~~s~::~~~i~:1e•;Y~~:.~: ~~
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the Mary Kay or Amway
representative
in
your
neighborhood about the power
of networking. They will tell
you that building a successful
network marketing business has
helped them to gain more
financial security. Note that
some of the largest corporations
in the world a re network
marketing companies, selling a
wide variety of products and
services Blacks use, including:
lega l services, cosmetics,
information and nutrition a l
products. AT&T, MCI, Avon
and Black millionaire Joe
Dudley's Dudley Products bring
on millions of ne w customers
th rough
th e ir
network
marketing companies. A
network marketing company is
a direct sales company that
allows independent contractors
to derive income from personal
sales, and those made by broadbased sales networks which
th ey have developed . Its
compensation plan is one that
encourages large group sales
activity typically extending
payouts through levels in the
network. In a network
marketing company, the bulk of

· The other kind of networking

influence. It's using every
contact to provide information
and lead~ for all aspects of your
life, and that of the network.
To mak e the lives and
contacts in your Personal Power
Network
collectively
worthwhile, start
project
toward somet hin g t hat has
collective benefits.
For
example, help set your
network' s sig hts on having a
successful Investment Club, or
buying a local media outlet or

manufacturing operation.
You may think it's just a lot
of talk, but networking is a
integral part of American life
and living. In order to gain the
social, political and economic
parity we seek in this society,
African Americans have to
enact better personal practices
toward enabling us to work
together, and on a higher plane.
As you employ either, or both
brands
of
s uccessful
networking , remember it is

achieved not only by receiving
benefits of a contact, but also by
demo nstrati n g
your
willingness to contribute in
tum. To succeed in networking
you've got to prove you can
and will deliver.
For
information on various worldwide networking programs and
processes send SASE to t he
Internationa l Exchange , 205 4
National Press Bu ilding ,
Washington, D.C. 20045 .

can be cal led Personal Power
Networkin g. It invol ve s
leveraging contacts for the ir
maximum benefits to you
through the identification of
common acquaintances and the
establishm e nt of reciprocal
relations hip s . In th is type of
networking you put yourself in
positions to make us eful
contacts. You take the initiative
to join organizations and attend
conventions and seminars that
rela te to you and your career
objectives. It's utili z in g
opportunities to make contacts
whether it be at a seminar, on a
airplane or a commuter train. To
' ',
be successfully connected, it
'
'
requires you to fo llow through
after you've made initial contact
and then pass the information
along through yo ur n etwork.
I •
Steering
business
and
inform atio n toward othe r
Blacks is a networking process
we need to employ, replacing
the d ysfu nctio nal practice too
many of us h ave now of
"dissing" instead of h e lping.
Personal Power N etw orkin g Jay Allen (R) Vice President of Corporate Affairs for Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. recently ann<;>unced the
appointment of Emerson M. Goodwin (L) as Director of the Wal-Mart Foundation. According to Allen ,
precludes disassociating oneself "Wal-Mart and SAM'S Club communities will benefit well from Goodwin's leadership in developing J
from other Blacks and means
programs which support education and families throughout the customer base where we do business."
gaining and giv ing access not Mr. Goodwin brings many years of experience to his new assignment, f rom Maryland Director of Public
only to specific individuals but Information and Division Head of the State American Ca ncer Society, to leadership positions with the
to their larger sp here of 1 National 4-H Council, and Campfjre Boys and Girls. He currently serves as a member of the advisory

..

committee of the Citizen's Scholarship Foundation of America.
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OUR COMMITMENT IS TO OUR CLIENTS

Let Us
Invest In
Your
Future

YOU'D BE
SURPRISED HOW
EASY IT IS TO

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning

BORROW MONEY
FROM FRIENDS AND

To Enhance Your Retirement Years .. ,

Call Me Now!

NEIGHBORS.

lRland Ewpire Investment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

...........
.
••
••

0 P OIN TS
5% oowN

~
~--
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IF YOU' RE FINDING IT HARD TO GET A HOM E LOAN , YOU CAN ALWAYS
TURN TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.•• FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IS A SPECIAL
PROGRAM AT SUMITOMO BANK OF CALI FORNIA DESIGNED TO MAKE IT EASIER

TO QUALIFY FOR A LOAN. NOW YOU CAN BORROW MORE MONEY TO BUY A HOUSE THAN YOU
EVE_
R THOUGHT POSSIBLE. AND WITH NO POINTS TO PAY AND AS LITTLE AS 5 PERCENT DOWN,
IT'S TRULY AFFORDABLE. PLUS, WE ALSO OFFER HOME EQUITY AND AUTO LOANS. SO IF YOU'VE
ALWAYS WANTED TO BUY A HOUSE, BUT NEVER THOUGHT YOU COULD AFFORD IT, IT'S TIME TO
REKINDLE THE DREAM . CALL OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST SUMITOMO BANK FOR FULL DETAILS. AND
FIND OUT HOW HELPFUL FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS CAN BE.

It-800-355-0S t :a I

♦ ~~"'°~!!!?~ ~n~
sample based on 8.12% APR, $100,000 loan, 360 monthly payments of $711.00 as of May 7, 1997. APR subject to increase. Terms and conditions
subject lo change. PMI required. Other restrictions mey apply. For loans up to $214,600. Equal Housing Lender. www.sumitomobankcal.com

OUR MISSION:
At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson . In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best inte rests a nd aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully impleme nt
your personal financial management system.

Linsco/Private Ledger
_Member NASD/SIPC

@

m.m

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343 1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059
6
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SHOP

& SAVE

Trade Mission To the State
Capitol
Black Vo ice News

Tuesday thru Saturday, 10:00 A.M. · 6:00 P.M.

Phone: (909)

485-9259

24553 Alessandro Blvd., Sunnymead Village
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

II

TeerO~e
Properties +....,. a
A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Mike Teer

Thursday, May 29, 1997 ·

The Black Business Association,
in conju nction with the California
Black Chamber of Comme rce, will
conduct
a
ve ry
importa nt
Legislative/Business Trade Mission
to the State Capitol on Wednesday
and T h u rsday , Jun e 4 th a nd 5th
1997 , to iqentify con t rac t
op p ortuniti es wi th the state of
California.
The Trade Mission will
provide
.
.
..
....

African A merican firm s and
individuals opportunities to meet
with key legislators, members of the
California Legislative Black Caucus,
program managers and procurement
d i rectors of state agencies and
departments to discuss legislati ve
issues and co ntract and bu siness
opportunit ies with the state of
California.
Their will be a VIP reception held
on Wednesday, June 4, 1997, in th

State
Capitol
Rotund a . The VIP
recepti on will honor
me mb ers of the
Cal ifornia Legislative
Black Caucus.
To participate in
this exciting event or
to become a sponsor
call
the
Bl ac k
Business Association
at (213) 291-9334.

,

Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501

3585

(909) 784· 1342

GOSPEL PIA.NO
S~ORTCUT!
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CHILDREN & ADULTSl
Learn Standard & Modem Gospel Chords!

PLAY ASONG 1ST OR 2ND lESSON!
LIMITED OFFER OF $200 WORTH OF
GROCERY COUPONS FOR THOSE WHO
ACT NOW!

909-873-462:I.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available
Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Licensed by
City of Riverside

CALL 909-683-1468
"Ser!'ingtheCo11111111ni0· ll'ithQuality Carl' anti bperi .~errice .

9836 Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamon!!a.r
CA 91730

'909J 989-J 101

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE !

(800) 995-4724

-r

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel _. E . Dey, Jr., M.D.
•

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of A merica
Office Hou rs
By Appointment

Court

3400 Central Avenue, #3 10
Rive rside, CA 92506
-

- - - --

-

----

-----

Dowe,. Barnes & Associates,
L.L.P.
.
Attorneys at Law

grain's

CRESCENT

.

CITY

mission
bar-b-que

CREOLE

palace
3646 Mission Inn

Riverside, CA 92501

i;;'or all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law and administrative heari~gs
Low Cost Legal Service

Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse
A CCEPT ALL ) iAJOR CREDIT C ARDS

4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
• Fax (909) 369-02~3

I,.l

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m .
Wednesday-Thursday: 11 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montelalr)

0

Victorville
Ph. (619) 241 -0889
Fax (909) 369-0273

Catering Service Available •· Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

.••

'

...••••

.': ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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·Celebration of 15 Years of Gospel Music for Bro. Roy
Black Voice News

•·

·

·· ·····

· ·-.

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
"Bringing you the Jesus Joy,"
is the phrase heard from the
soothing voice of a humble man,
"Bro. Roy", the voice the Chris. tian community knows as
. "Gospel Time" the radio broadcast is heard Sunday mornings
from 6 A .M . to 9 A .M. on
KUOR, 89. l on the FM. dial.
Recently a celebration was
held in recognition of fifteen
years of Rev. Roy Harris
bringing inspirational music and
motivating listeners to go to the
'church of their choice .' The
celebration was hosted by
Temple Baptist Church in San
Bernardino where Rev. Ray
Tumer is the pastor.
Rev. Turner said he could not
let another year pass without
· honoring a man who h a s
· ceaselessly done the Lord ' s
work.
The road for Bro Roy, was not
an easy one. He is one of 8 boys
and 4 girls who were born and
raised in South Bend, Indiana.
His father, Robert, was a strong
disciplinarian, while his mother,
Annie, who has passed on, was
of even temperament and
reserved. It was his father who
kept the children in line.
Having so many children
came in handy. After his father
• hurt his back in the factory, he
became a farmer and everyone
had chores. Roy somehow never
liked the rural life. Roy ha d
been ingenious during hi s high
school years . Throu g h hi s
experience in Upward Bound,
he started his own ne w spaper.
He put everyone on the mailing
list. His newspaper came to the
attention of Dr. William Burke
., Assistant Provost of Not r~
Dame University, who c all ed
him in and to hi s s urpri se
offered him a scholars hip .
. :J3elieve it or not Harris turned
l"tim down. " I wanted to go as far
away from home that I could go .
l chose Stillman at Tuscaloosa
AL." said Harris. The Provos~
'
r ~hen
made him a second offer.
:t-Je would hold hi s s p o t a nd
~hen and if he returned the offer
would still be good. The next
year, Harris returned and took
him up on the offe r to atte nd
'
'
Notre
Dame.

Brot her Roy Harris and his wife Carolyn with Rev. Ray Turner

In th ose d ays read in g t he
Bible was not his favorite pasttime but it was his mother's and
she would sit by the door as he
w as g oin g out to party. " She
never condemn ed me she just
said she was praying for me and
th a t I s h o uld be carefu l," he
said.
In 1975 he left Notre Dame,
where he m ajored in Business
a nd m in o re d in Health Care
Administration , for C leveland,
OH . T he j ob opportunities and
the city life drew him away from
school. Until 1979 he stayed in
that c ity, was married had two
children L eChaunda and Roy, Jr
and then the worst heartbreak of
hi s life struck, a divorce, and the
separatio n of his children.
H is b ro t her li ve d i n San
Bernardino and he had one time
vi sited him. To get away from
the environment, he decided to
ta k e h is son a nd head for the
Golden State.
B e in g a sing le parent was
d e m a nd in g but th ey mad e a
good life. " I was single, in my
20 's, had a good job , and a
station wagon, ah, this was the
life, or so I thought, " said
Harris. After being in the area
for a couple of years, one day
Roy, Jr. at age 6, to ld hi m about
Caro ly n , a bea ut ifu l woman
he' d met. It seems he saw her
first and he fell in love w ith her.
B ro . Ro y ag reed and after a
courtship they were married.
T hi s w as two years after he
began G ospel Time on KUOR. "
Pastor Hubbard, of Community

.@hristian
:~ingles
Jilletw-ork
j

sp o n sore d co ncert s w ith A l
Green , James Cleveland, Keith
Pring le and So n s of G l ory.
Success had its detractors and
Harris had his.
Some people who were close
to him pushed away and after
seven years he was called into
the mini stry. " I ' ll never forget,
form e r Pas to r W i lson and a
Deacon from Tabernacle Baptist
C hurch ca me to see Rev.
Hubbard to ask if I was ready to
be pastor. I was apprehensive.
Was God calling me to pastor?
Rev. Hubbard said there was no
one else who was m ore ready."

Revival!

forth breakt h rou g h in th e
Church Uplift, increase a nd
assi s t in establis hi ng he lp
ministries and Bible cell groups.

Evangelist Robert F. Durgan
Powerful, Anointed, and
Prophetic
Will come to you r
church
I (800) 760-9267
(909) 484-5992

Newsletter published qua rterl y
For funher info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

310-609-2129
The New Jerusalem ..-- - ~,------.
·Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

World Outreach
Ministries
1(800) 760-9267
(909) 484-5992

We are he re to br in

W ELCOME A ~L CULTURES I N EVERY NATION

A Pentecostal H oliness Ministry

Eddie Wilson
••

The Mighty Kings of Harmony
Saturday, June 14, 1997
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Hilltop Hotel

Dinner Will Be
Served

12 Noon
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m .
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Joel Block

9:15 a .m .
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p .m .
7:30 p .m.

New!!! fu Rialto

New Life Covenant Church

10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

2 19 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S M INISTRY

9:30 a.m.

"A church de dicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and orship"

BIBLE STUDY

SCHEDULE OF SERvrq ES:

9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP

Sunday Morn ing Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

11•00 a.m.

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

11 :00 o.m.
7:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

Bible Study

Frt<Jov
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

Aim To Grow
through the
WORD of Goo

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

0,urch of God In Ovt

Tuesdav

It Is Our

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

AEfAESHING SPRING "fir-nw--•E

~

Nursery care is provided

(909) 882-3489

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer
Wednesday N ight Bible Study

279 "D" Street
Pe rris, California 92570

M orning Worship
Evening Worship

$12.00

SERVICE TIMES:

rist

Free Bible Lesson Course By M ·1
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat. ·
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

Tickets

(9()C)) 941-2222

WEEKLY SERVICES

Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory H our of Prayer
W~dnesday in-depth Bible Core Study
Fnday Holy Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning H oly Worship
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday Night Monthly N eighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer

l.lJEEKLy SeMcES
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

2000 Ostrems Way
San Bernard ino

9559-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

3310 Lime Street Downtown
PO. Boil< 5037
Riverside, CA 92501- 5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX

Sunday

7:00p.m.

Featuring

Victory Temple
Worship Center

"A place where a ll may come and be refreshed"

Bible Study

A Pre-Father's Day Gospel Extravaganza

M t. Zi n Lighthouse
Full ~ospel Church

WEEKLY S ERVICES

Thursday

presents

For FtJrther Information, Call

(909) 359-0203

(during church)

The Peace of God Outreach Ministry

To

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

Sunday School
9 a.rn.
Christian Life Development
Classes
9 - 10 a.m .
Worship
10:30 a.m .
Children's Church 11 - 12:30 p.rn.

and

and

Spiritual Life

Perris Church Of

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

Missionary Baptist Church. b~t
never inco rporated. Since
holiness is a w ay of Ii fe · and
si nce
we
had
bee n
fellowshipping with Mt. Calvary
Church in Indio, where Bi shop
C. E . Simmons is p as tor, we
jo ined t ogether in a church
fellowship call ed Churches Of
Faith In 'C hrist. Afler a couple of
year s the c h urche s t h en
combined with Bishop Harold I.
W illiams,the Presiding B isho p
o f t h e Mt. Calvary H oly
C hurches of America, Inc .," he
said. Williams is the husband of
gospe l singer, preacher a nd
teacher Shirley Caesar.
W hat's next for him ? Do ing
w hat the Lord would have him
to do. Whatever God asks he ' ll
d o. Catc h Bro . Roy's rad io
program on KUOR 89.1 from 69 A .M. every Sunday. and his
video program on local access
te l evision
in
Moreno
Valley/ Perris, Channel 46 .
Mondays at 5 p. m . Sa n
Bern ard ino KCSB Channel 3.
T hursdays 6 p .m. and R ialto,
KRTO Channel 3, Fridays at 6
p.m.

Pastor Melvin Cole

Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to ...

i.

Baptist Church asked me to drop
off a casse tte for his weekl y
church program at KUOR. the
stati on had been off the air fo r a
while and was ju st back gearing
up when I asked if they needed
announcers," he said. Manager
Bill Bruns let hi m sit in on a few
programs and in a few w eek s
gave him hi s own ,how. Th at
was 15 years a go and he ha s
been going full blast ever since.
The first fi ve year s of hi s
radio mini s try es tablish ed
s tability, it w as a l e arnin g
process. He had o nly found the
Lord six months be fore. He

Yes he call ed him to pastor and
for the past 9 years he has been
pastoring, anno u ncing on th e
rad io and now the minis try of
televisio n. He can now be seen
on three telev ision channe ls in
the Inland E mp ire. Within te n
years the radio p rogram grew
into more that just a program it
beca m e a mini st r y. " G o d
s h owed me more. I bega n
trave llin g a nd saw a b i gger
p icture, it was mo re than t he
four walls of the commun ity,"
said Harris·. After the first I 0
years the Lo rd touched his wife,
Carolyn, to come out on Sunday
mo rn ing and he lp in the radio
ministry, she too was called into
the m inistry and is an o rdained
preacher. H is youngest son YulBraille, who is 9 years o ld a lso
w akes at 4 a. m . to go to t h e
station every Sunday m orning .
T he mi n istry has grow n to a
family affair.
Now that he is celebrating 15
year s H arris now f ee ls he is
l eg itima t e . He c h a n ged th e
deno min a ti on of th e c hu rc h
because the c hurc h had never
bee n in co r porat e d . " I t was
founded Tabernacle Evange listic

SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

l

~r
I

L
'

(909) 597-7134
4195

177
91709

C HINO HILLS P KWY

C HINO HILLS, C A
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Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

l,"llUHCll
16262 Baseline Ave.

Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 11:00 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9 :45 am
Childrens' Church
11:00 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

Fo ntana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morn ing Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In P rayer
After Sunday Serive

8:00 a .m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m .

Wednesday
Bible Study /Pastoral Teaclzi11g)
Children & Teen Ministries

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

7:00 p .m .

Breakthrough
Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Weeklv Order O(Service

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

" CELEBRATING

(every 1st & 3rd)

7:30 p.m.

MAY

7:30 pm

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

1987 - MAY 1997

Sunday Worship
Services

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m. ·
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Sunday School
Worship Service
Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Rev. :::harles Brooks

Church of God in Christ

SERVICE TIMES:

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
BIBLE SruoY

Tues. Night
I:ri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

E vening Worship

7:00

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #GU, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday School
Mornin g Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
C hris tia n Education
Wednesday
Cho ir Rehearsal
Thursday
Ev<ing elist Service

7:00 p .m .
7:00 p .m .

To

HEAVEN WITH REv. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS

AT 9 PM

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Ne,v Beginnings
Co1111nunitv
.,,
Ba11tist Clnu•clt
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly

Serylee■

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
I O a.m.
Morn ing Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

~len Chapel
.4111ran Metht)dlst
blsa,pal Church

(909) 684-7532

HIGHWAY

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00 p.m.

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

t

9 :30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6 :00p.m.
7:00 p .m .

Second Baptist Church i-=----- - - - ~

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

p.m.

200 Oasis Rd .
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

lla.m.
9:30 a.m.

(909) 222-4005

5:30 p.m.

Of God In Christ

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

YPWW

Lily Of The Valley Church '.''''"'"'''M,,,,,,.,

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

WEEKLY SERVICES

10:45 a.m.

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504 ·
(909) 779-0088 - Office

M orning Worship

A D ECADE

OF DYNAMIC MINISTRY"

Fellowship Service

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School

Frida1r

Bible Study
Wednesday
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4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 ann.
Sunday School
9:30 .m.
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
- 7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.

Sct-11:UULI: Or= S1:vv1cts

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesd ay Prayer &
Bible Study

IO:OOa.m.
9:00 a.m.
7 :00 p .m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

call

Newly Orga nized

(909) 688-1570

TIIE BOOK

The Living Word Baptist
Church

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. F.D . Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Popu la tion of
Heave n"
Schedule of Service

Sunday Pra ise & Wors hip .. ........ ... .. ... ... . 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study .. ....... ..... 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ........... .. ...... :· ·7 :30 p.m.

NEWS

W EEKLY ORDER OF S ERVI CE:

Prayer:

Pasfor mad Jlrs. Harn!~·
& 11,•a 11 ■ln11es

4mmt

884-824-I

Tuesd ay - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p .m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .m.
S UN DAY S ERVICES:

Sunday Sch ool
Morning Worship

9:45 a.m. •
11:30 a.m.

Church Directory Listing
FONTANA
Fo1lfa11a ]ulliper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Re v. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnso n Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: I I am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missio11ary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30 a.m .
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352~2 109
. Elder D avid C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

\,

Morning Worship:

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Rivers ide , CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Se rvice
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Ma~ioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Praye r of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1 st)
Evening

(909) 276-8374
Marc Wnodson , Pastor
Saturday Serv ices
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

11 :00a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Wors hip
Evening Worship

9 :30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6 :30 p.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684·9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m .
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m .
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. C ampbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a. m.
Eve ning Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F Brown, Pastor
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
Sunday School
Mornin g Worship
Evening Service
We dnesday Se rvices:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

I

I

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 I
(909) 887-2 138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sund ay Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7 :30 p.m.
Come Over To Maced onia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

1322 N. Medi cal Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worshi p
9:45 a.m.
C hurch School Hour
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8 :00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

GRAND TERRACE

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a. m.
11 :00 a. m.
5:00 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
\
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M .Div
9 :00 a.m.
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worshi p & Praise I 1:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

SAN BERNARDINO

2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Servi ce
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church

!O a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church

9 :00 a.m .
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6 :00p.m.

7:00 p.m.

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardi no, CA 92411
Rev. Charles M acDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Worship Hour

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino , CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 a m
Morning Worshi p: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

' ,'

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.

9:30a.m.
11 :00 a .m.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bern ardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Chu rch
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
N.B .C.
Evening Service
Nursery Serv ices Provided

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Qrand Terrace CA 923 13
(909) 825-5 140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Mo rni ng Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.tn.
a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7 :30 p.m.

11:00

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
8:00 a. m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

New Life Christia11
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

6997 Palm Ave., Hi ghland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7 069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
9: 30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:30 a.m .
Sunday Morn ing Worship
6:30 p.m .
Sunday Night YPWW
7:30 p.m .
Sunday Night Worship
7: 30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7: 30 p.m
Thursday Night Worship
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CIF Champs: Williams, Soong, Hoxie, Jones, Gray, Hill, Motley
Coach Leathers and Riverside North
girls do it again, hoist third consecutive
CIF team title.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
NORWALK, May 24 - "Play it Again Sam." "The beat just
keeps on going."
A thousand cliches can not do justice to Riverside John W. •.
North's third consecutive California Interscholastic Federation
Division 2 girls team track and field title earned at Cerritos
College, after they outscored Irvine Woodbridge 78-72.
Cajoling and encouraging the youth under his tutelage,
North's success is a direct reflection of coach Charles Leathers
and his loyal assistants.
"Everything starts with the kids," said Leathers, who now
has won three with North to complement his three boys titles
earned while at Compton Centennial. "I knew this would be a
tough battle, because that's a pretty good team we went up
against.
"You come to expect certain things from Nicole (Hoxie) and
Julia (Gray), but this was truly a team effort that got us over the
hump. In particular, the discus win (Cari Soong took the title)
was major for us."
Defending State 100-meter hurdle champion, Hoxie, a
senior, did what we've come to expect from her ... win. She
won both the 100 and 300 (43.93) hurdles, producing the fastest
time of the meet in the 100 ( 13.43). Hoxie also ran the 100meter sprint and finished second. Gray, a junior, the defending
400 Division 2 champion, chipped in with a victory in her specialty (55.54), placed second in the 200 (24.28) and ran legs on
both the 400 and 1600 relay teams that finished second.
"It feels good to win and have the team be successful too,"
Gray said. "I came out this year ready to run. I've been focused
throughout and its paid off."
Although Hoxie and Gray were the main point makers, it
took efforts from Soong (she threw a personal best 130-10),
Latisha Spence (6th in triple jump), lshea Blackshear (5th in
100), April Holliverse (5th in 100 hurdles) and Alex Edmond
(6th in 400 hurdles). Also important to the overall effort were
relay participants Tashari Johnson and Marie Nguyen.
Gray, Soong, Hoxie and both relay teams are headed for the
Masters Meet this Friday as is the top nine finishers in all
events. The qualifiers out of Friday's meet will earn the right to
compete at the State Finals in Sacremento.
Other local CIF champions:
Brandon Jones of Chino Hills Ayala won the Division 1 long
Angela Williams of Chino, won both the 100 and long jump
jump
title at 26-8 I/2.
(19-8 1/4). Williams smoked a strong Division 1 field in runRancho
Cucamonga's Jo
ellow earned a victory in the
ning the fastest time ever for a high school competitor. Her time
Division
1
shot
put
with
a
ss
of
58-4 1/2.
of 10.98 was wind-aided, thus she became the first high schoolAlexis
Hill
of
Pomona
won
the
the triple jump Division 2
er to run under 11 seconds; however, her magnificent achievetitle, with a leap of 38--0 I /4. She also finished second in the
ment will not go in the record books.
long jump, flying 17-6 1/2.
"I wanted to run well today," said Williams, a junior who
A number of other local area competitor also had quality
competed at the U.S. Olympic Trials last summer. "I've got my
showing and performances:
legs back (she was hurt a lot last season) and I feel more confiGenein Jefferson of Eisenhower took third in both the high
dent. I really feel I can go further (faster) . .. I know I could
jump
and triple jump in Division 1. She also took fifth in the
have went lower, because the I 00 is my fun race."
·
long
jump.
Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' Derek Kurkowski won the
Tia Hanson of San Bernardino Cajon, soared 5-6 in the
Division 2 shot put (57-11 1/4).
Division
2 high jump to earn second place. TaShara Saunders
Rialto freshman Latesha Jones claimed the Division 1 girls
of
Moreno
Valley Rancho Verde finished fourth in the Division
1,600 (5:09.33).
2
high
jump.
And finally, Rubidoux 's Gabrial Hernandez
Clint Motley of Alta Loma won the Division l high school
placed
third
in
the
3,200.
high jump (7'-0) and triple jump (49-2 3/4) titles.
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TOO FAST: Chino's Ange la Williams was the first high school female
sprinter to run under 11 seconds. She ran a remarkable 10.98.
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WALKING ON AIR: Moreno Valley Rancho Verde's
TaShara Saunders, . a 4th place finish at CIF.

Photo by Gary Montgomery • BVN

UP AND OVER: San Bernardino Cajon's Tai Hanson leaped 5'-6 for a second place Division 2 finish.
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GETTING LIFT: Eisenhower's Genein Jefferson ~
earned Division 1 third place finishes in the triple
and high jumps and 5th in the long jump.
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Haley interviews some of the 20th centuries top personalities
Li Riveting interviews with Martin Luther
King, Malcolm X, Cassius Clay and
others makes this book a classic

had to go on.
ALEX HALEY: Why?
MARTIN LUTHER KING: Because I have·
a job to do. If I were to constantly worry about
death, I couldn't function. After a while, if your
life is more or less constantly in peril. you come
to a point where you accept the possibility
philosophically. ... I feel, though, that my cause
is so right, so moral, that if I should lose my life,
in some way it would still aid the cause.
·

rvtt\ R'fJ N LlTl'HER KINCL JR.

By Leland Stein Ill
BVN Staff Writer
"We must recognize the awesome demands of
time, effort, and life of the serious struggle,"
·explained noted author and activist Maulana
_Karenga. "The struggle is a long and difficult
one; the~efore we must mask no difficulties, tell
no lies and claim no easy victory."
A persuasive argument is made for this
, statement in Alex Haley: The Playboy
Interviews (Ballantine/One World Books). The
compilation of interviews was edited by former
Playboy Magazine editor Murray Fisher.
Exclusive one-of-a-kind interviews with Miles
Davis, Sammy Davis Jr., Malcolm X, Cassius
Clay (now Muhammad Ali), Martin Luther
King, Jr., Johnny Carson, Quincy Jones, Melvin
Belli, George Lincoln Rockwell, and Jim
: Brown, highli g ht Haley's unique ability to
gently - but incisively - pull insights, as well as,
never before revealed information from his
subjects in relaxed, but sometimes tenuous
situations . His freewheeling manner and
personal touch aJlowed him to maneuver
through any strained 'moments during Haley's
interviews.
Haley's interviews re veal the demands of
time, effort and serious life struggles of many of
the most recognized and famous people in the
.20th Century. He makes Karenga's words come
to life as he probes and gets inner reflection
from his interviewees. Their long and difficult
struggles gives another insight that is opposite
the external glamour and glitz of the stars with
, whom he converses and we have come to hold
up as models of achievement.
Haley's literary volume is not a large one:
consisting of only two books and numerous
magazine articles and interviews; however, his _
legacy is an important one. In Alex Haley: The
Playboy Interviews, Haley's one-on-on-e
: interviews are among the finest ever published,
1 and, a few have taken on the mantle of historic.

I

In Alex Haley: The Playboy Interviews,

Haley 's journalistic guile and legendary work
ethic is clearly comes revealed. For example, the
"Malcolm X Memoirs", which Playboy
Mai:azine commissioned Haley to write in
1991 , offers an enlightening and unforgettable
d esc ription of the early tension between
Malcolm X and himself. In the "Malcom X
Memoirs" chapter of the book, Haley wrote:
"You say you are a journalist," said Malcolm
coldly, 'but we know you are just a tool for the
white man, here to spy on me. Before I can trust
you . .. you have to personally get approved by
Elijah Muhammad at his house in Chicago." I
.Jeft New York, went to his house . . . I must have
made a good impress ion on him b ecause he
approved the interview.
Back in H a rlem th e interviews were
conducted over a two week period, mostly at a
secluded table in a Muslim restaurant with many
g uards always on watc h . Our talk sessions
c rackled with electric ity as I picked my way
through the minefield of Malcolm's mind, trying
to ask toug h questions without antagonizing him
to the point of j eopardiz ing the interviews . I
could not use a tape recorder, so I copied down
in longhand every word that Malcolm said.
After the interview Malcolm X called me and
he seeme d pleasantly s urprised that I hadn ' t
betrayed them; that my story was balanced and
objective. Through that experience, a foundation .
was laid and it led to him trusting me to write his
f
•
autobiography.
What Haley expressed here is his essence. The
relentless •pursuit, the on-the-edge but not overthe-edge questioning, the honesty, but most of
all the work ethic. Throughout Alex Haley: The
Playboy Interviews , especially ·with King and
· Rockwell, (not to minimize the importance of
content of the others in this exceptional book),
the ene rg y and e lectricity of the intervie w s
makes the people involved jump off the pages
into your mind as if you were sitting there with
H a le y. You c an fe e l the face - to -fac e
confrontation between Haley and Rockwell, the
self-appointe d fuhrer of the Americ an N azi
Party, or, Jones exposing his heart and admitting
that his overwork may have induced his last
aneurysm that almost killed him. Jone s the n
reveals how Marlon Brando gave him his place
in Tahiti , wh ere he s taye d for 3 1 days and
regenerated his life force.
Contained in this wo nderful collection of
interviews is a one-on-one interview with Haley,

ALEX HALEY: Are you the greatest now
fighting, or the greatest in boxing history.
CASSIUS CLAY: Now a whole lot of people
ain't going to like this... I think Joe Louis, in
his prime, could have whipped them all . . . And
I would have beat Louis . . . Look, ain't never
been another fighter like me. Ain't never been
no nothing like me.
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL: I see
you're a black interviewer ... I want you to
understand that I don't mix with your kind, and
we call your race "niggers."
ALEX HALEY: I've been called "nigger"
many times, Commander, but this is the first
time I'm being paid for it. So you
go right
ahead. What have you got against us "niggers'?
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL: I've .
got nothing against you. I just think you people
would be happier back in Africa where you
came from .
·
ALEX HALEY: We seem to be experiencing
a resurgence of racial violence, letter bombs,
cross-burnings, persona~
assaults. Why
now?
QUINCY JONES: It baffles me and saddens
me, because I thought we were moving beyond
the Neanderthal period in race relations . I don't
understand how it's possible to hate yourself so
much that you have to hate somebody else just
to feel better about yourself.

A.uthor of Rot.>/:.,· and collaborator on

1he Autobiography <?f'1\4alcohn ,,\ '

\Vith photographs

ALEX HALEY: Did you have to contend
with race Prejudice in pro football as well?
JIM BROWN: Of course! Every Negro in
this country, I don't care who he is, is affected by
racial prejudice in some various forms. Athletes

Edited \Vith an
Introduction bv- iv1urrav
l~'isher
...,

conducted by Fis her, that re vealshow sudden
and drastically his life c hanged. "After 15-years
as a journalist," Haley told Fis her, "I'd gotten
used to a certain lifestyle: hustling for a buck,
waiting for th e phone to ring with an
assignment, wrangling my way past secretaries
to interview their bosses. Now, all of a suqden,
I'm paying someone as much as I use to make in
a year to handle my fin ances . . . . And, just to
wrap up the irony, I'm being interviewed by you
th e g uy w h o used to be my e ditor at the
magazine."
H aley 's abi l ity to g et oth ers to tru st h im,
coupled with the respect he commanded with
deeds and not wo rds, becomes evident in his
twelve year project of tracing his roots all over
the world . The result of his labor was a book
called Roots, which sold over 6 million copies
and earned him a Pulitzer Pri ze. Fisher included
in Alex Haley: T h e P la yboy Interviews , a
c h apt er ti tled " Roots: The Mixing of the
Blood" , which docume nts the writi ng effort
extended by Haley for the book Roots. In this
c hap ter, Haley explai ns ho w the fire was lit
under him concerning his roots. Writes Haley, "I
was on assignment for Playboy in England when
I firs t saw th e Rose t ta s ton e, the key to
deciphering Egyptian H ieroglyphics." He notes
how this small incident heightened his curiosity
and he later started hearing "African phrases" in
his head. Many of the phrases came from family
stories while growing up in Tennessee, and in
p arti cul ar, t he n a m e " Kunt a K inte " was
mentioned over and over again.
Haley goes o n to give detailed examples of
h o w he p ore d over o ld record s, co n s ulte d
exp e rt s in li nguisti cs, a nth rop o logy a nd
genealogy - tracking every lead. Haley writes in
the chapter titl ed "Roots: The Mixing of the
Blood" :

My research led me to a village in Gambia.
There, in a moment of h igh drama, the trib al
historian . .. retelling the story of the village
through past generations to a day in 1767 when a
16-year-old boy was abducted by white men in
the woods . . ..
Of course, as a result of Roots, Haley became
a world-renowned writer, and his story became
"Roots the Saga," the made for television story
that traces Haley 's family heritage from slavery
to the present day. The movie became the most
expensive dramatic television production ever
aired. The 12-hour series firmly stamped Haley
in the folklore of bigger than life story tellers.
Although Roots, will stand forever as Haley's

.

.

legacr: his collaboration witli Malcolm X 's only
authorized autobiography is just as important a
piece of literature as anything he's done - filmma ke r Sp ike Lee, in 1992, based hi s epic
'\Malcolm X" o n Haley's book, and since that
time the book h as sold over 1.5 million
1
additional copies.
However, as Fisher so eloquently documents,
A lex Haley: Th e Playboy Interviews, are some
of the "most important writings" of its kind. In
fact, in l 962, Haley became the first AfricanA m eri can jo u rnal ist t o be fe a tured in a
prominen tly mainstream medium. His premiere
intervi ew wi th Mi les D av is for Playboy
Magazine was the firs t of its kind; moreover,
it's a masterful penetratio n of a complex man
that's acknowledged as one of the greatest Jazz
men ever. That scribing co nvinced . Playboy to
co ntinu e to in vest in thi s
A fri ca n-A merican on a le ve l
unh eard o f to th a t point. A s
Ha ley t o ld Fis he r i n the ir
intervi ew, "Opportun ities for
Bl ac k s as jou rn a lists in
American at the time were zero.
T he opportuni ty Pl ay b o y
extended at the time was outside
the norm."
Haley, via A lex Ha le y: The
Playbo y In ter vie ws , has
p resente d
a
fasc in a ting
rec oll ectio n of im po rta nt
Ame ~ican history, through the
mouths of the me n that were and in a nu mber of cases still
are - major p layers in it. The
book offers one insightful quote
after another:

enjoy as much freedom as any man in this
country - but they are by no means exempt from
discrimination.
Bringing the interviewees' struggles to life,
making them real, convincing them to drop their
guard and speak freely, highlighting their
awesome demands of time, effort, and life, it's
truly serious . Haley shows that not only the
common person is burdened with struggles, but
the people that we have come to admire face the
same internal battles that are common to us all.
Alex Haley: The Playboy Interviews , is an
extraordinary candid c ollection of personal
reminiscences, compiled by Haley in its
controversial and informative best. In always
getting the story, Haley's interviews tell no lies,
mask no difficulties and claim no easy victories.
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Jamaica
5 days, 4 nights

starting at

ALEX HALEY: Have n ' t
bo th th ese seg re g a ti o nis t
soc1et1es
been imp licated
in connection with plots against .
your life.
MARTIN LUTHER KING:
It's diffic ult to t race the
a uthorshi p of th ese death ·
threats. I seldom go through a
day without
o n e . Som e are
telephoned anonymously to my
office; others are sent unsig ned of c ourse - through
mails .. .. There was a plot to
take m y li fe o n m y vi s it to
M iss i ssippi. I was s tro ng ly
urge d to ca nc el th e trip , but
when I thoug ht about it .. . I

$2 79. 00/person

Includes: air fare only - round-trip

MontegaBay
starting at

$359. 00/person

Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer.

7-Mile Beach
starting at

$469. 00/ person

E njoy and relax while watching the sunset at the Beach Comber Club Negri!, 4 days, 3
nights.
Travel packages based on availability

Travel Masterso. .:,:·-,..
2374 1-G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3414
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Meaningful lyrics. Subtle
Seduction, Teddy's Back
Black Voice News

"Thank cod for this movie!"
-Saturday Evening Pike

"See it just for the halibutr

Teddy Pendergrass

- The Walleye Weekly

The master of his craft, Teddy the world with his magic, but
. Pendergrass has always made the wait has been well worth it.
_love songs the way they are His newest project, You and I, is
· supposed to be, everlasting, rich Teddy at his most thoughtful,
and gripping. With an uncanny progressive and well-balanced.
'understanding of the power of He says proudly, "We have a
'lust and e motion.
Teddy very ec lectic collection of
1
Pendergrass is the consummate material. I think these songs are
!voice of love. With a 30-year, heartfelt and very real. We
tried, intentionally, to show a
1 17-album career of Gold an d
:Platinum successes, it is obvious diverse Teddy."
_jthat no one sings love like
Although this album does
,Teddy. The romance man says reflect his versatility, never once
· humbly of his awesome career, does it make a departure from
"I've always tried to be true to the solid songwriting and vocal
. who I am. I've never done style that has made Teddy
music that's not what I believe Pendergrass the ultimate voice
•in or that is not a part of who I of R&B balladeering for almost
am."
three decades .
It has been several years since
You and I is available
Teddv Pendenrrass last touched stores now.
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Legals/Classifieds
The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS
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;

~

$

DATES
GUYS & GALS
DATES

WANTED AT ONCE! EARN FROM

$1500

TO

PSYCHICS.
Love, Money, Know your
future.
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY,
CALL US NOW
1-900-4900 Ext.4080
S3.00 Per Minute
Musi Be 18 years or older

8-12 NOON OR
6-8:30 PM. (909)

245-5805

IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO ADVERTISE IN

THE BLACK VOICE
FAX IT TO US AT

909 276-0877

LEG ALS

I

ATITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

MENT

The following person(•) la (are) doing
business as:
THE CARPET FAIRE
420 McKinley St. #142
Corona. CA 91719
Marvin Flynn
551 Wellesley #101
Corona, CA 917111
This buain•s• is conducted by
Individual

a/Clifford J. Breland
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorlte the use In this state
of a fie1itious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 at.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 06, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the ori ginal stat•m•nt
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
: ' business name or na~es listed
herein.
a/Marvin Flynn

County Clerk
FILE NO. 973292
p.518,5/15,5/22,5/29
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize Ille use in this
state of a fictitious business name in

The following person(s) is (are) doing

violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law

VILLA LEA RETIREMENT ASSISTED

..
'

APPROVED

CALL FROM

EXTRAORDINARY LIVE

'

REALLY

NATIONAL HEALTH PRODUCT.
EVENINGS

(sec:.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
April 25, 1997
I llereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

BUSINESS

May OS, 1997
I here by certify that this c opy is a

This business is conducted by
Corporation

on file In my office.

Registrant has not yet begun to

FRANK K. JOHNSON,

BLOW MOLDED PRODUCTS
4728 Felspar #C
Riverside, CA 92509-3068

transact business under the fictitious
business name or names li sted
herein.

County Cieri<
ALE NO. 973228
p.5122,5129.6/5,6/12

business as:

LIVING
3891 Palk Str"I
Riverside, CA 92505
Pompela V. Lurenana

3891 Polk Street
Riverside, Ca 92505
Genaro M. Lurenana

3891 Polk Streat
Riverside, Ca 92505
NAME

STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

businnsas:
M .C.E.R.

This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ Pompeia V. Lurenana/Genaro M.

Larry Dale Harden
126 Palo Cedro

The filing of this statement does not

Diamond Bar, Ca 91765
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names

of a fictitious business name in viola·
lion of the r ights of another under

of itself authorize the use in this state

listed herein.
s/Larry Harden
The filing of thi s statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state

Statement filed with the County on
May 13, 1997
I hereby certify that t his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement

of a fictitious busi ness name in

violation of the rights of anotH~r
under federal, state, or common law

FILE NO. 973476
p,5/t 5,5/22,5129,6/5

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 12, 1997
I hereby certify that this c opy is a
cottect copy of the original sta1ement
on file in my office.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CENTRAL AIRE
6966 Jody Ct.
Riverside. CA 92506

6966 Jody Ct.
Riverside, Ca 92506

Riverside, Ca 92506
Thi s business is conducted by

Mona Lishey
2341 Mt. Humphries #104
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
Individual
Regi strant has not yet begun t o
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement f iled with the County on

transact business under t he fictilious

on file in my office.

business name or names herei n.

s/Sagrario Skajem
The filing of this statement does not

FRANK K. JOHNSON.
County Cieri<
FILE NO. 973497

of itself authorize the use in this state

p.5/22,5/29,6/5,6,/12

May 06, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,

County Clerk

(sec.14400et.uq.b & p code)
Stetement filed with the County on
April 29, 1997
I hereby certify that t hi s copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cieri<
ALE NO. 973100
p.518,5115,5/22,5/29
BUSINESS

NAME

The following parson(s) is (are) doing

DALEY TAX
6696 Brockton Ave,
Riverside, CA 92506
Elaine R. Alvarado
6292 Ave, Juan Diaz
Riverside, Ca 92509
Kathleen A. Daley Howe
6696 Brockton AveJPOBox 20065
Riverside, CA 92516
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact

buslneHes:

business under the fictitious
business name or names listed

CALIFORNIA GROWERS NURSERY

above on May 9, 1997

• 9540 Heatings Blvd

business as:

AMEN REALTY, INCJMORTGAGE
BANKER 2000
21250 Box Springs Rd. #214
Moreno Valley, Ca 92557
Amen Realty, Inc.
3305 West Spring Mountain Rd., #6024
Las Vegas, NV 89102

transact busines s under the fictit ious
busine s s name or names listed
herein.
a/Oarossitte Renee Parker
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of a f ict i tious busi ness name in
v i olati on of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

business name or names listed
herein.

on f ile in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

The filing of thi s statement does not
of its elf authorize the use in this state
of a f ictitious busi ness name in :
violation of the ri ghts of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq,b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
April 23, 1997

FILE NO. 973658

I hereby certify that this c opy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

CHAN"$ ORIENTAL CUISINE
1445 Universil y Ave
Riverside, CA 92507

p .5122,5/29,6/5,6/1 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(•) is (are) doing
business as:

•

FRANK K. JOHNSON,

Lisa Chan
1445 University Ave
Riveraide, CA 92507

business name or n ames l isted

violation of the rights of another

business as:

Pomona, Ca 91766

under federal. state, or common law
sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 09, 1997

CHRIST FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER
NON PROFIT CORPORATION
16207 Space Drive

The filing of this statement does not

Moreno Valley, Ca 92551

of a fictitiou s busines s name in

Christ Faith Christian Center Non
Profit Corporation
16207 Spece Drive
M...,,o Valley, CA 92551

under federal, state, or common law

The filing of thia - - does not

of i1Mlf authorize ti. UN in this
'11118 of a fictitious buainNs name IA
Yiolation of the rlghta of•"""under f-..i, _ . , or common 1(NC.14400 et.seq.b l p code)
S - flied with the County on
Mey 05, 1997
I hereby -1ify lllat this copy Is a
c«rect copy of the original
- n t on file In my office,
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
c-t}'Clark
ALE NO. 973250

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
3470 12TH STREET
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF ACTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME
The following penon(s) hes {haw)
abendoned the UN of the flctitioua
busineN name
,,AMEN REALJY at 12125 FREDERICK
§tfJ& NQRENQ VALLEY CA

l.250

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT
The fOllawlnt peraon(s) Is (are) doing

llullneaa•:
BAE DANCE THEATRE

57'01wefllace

County Clark o f ~ County on

111---,C.GIOI

dalel~t,yflle.-npabowon
-4111197
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
Coullly Clark

wDamell Cunnlnghall

....._undlf ...

~

bu ■lnea ■ n ■ me

- o n 31211117.
a/Johnnie
L.
PrNidant/CEO

or n■ mea U ■ted

(Nc.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with Ille County on
5121/97
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original -em•nt
on file in my office.

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973657
p .5122.5129,1115,6/12

MCGiot hen,
FICTl110US BUSINESS NAME STATE·

The 1111119 of this stetament - • not
of itNlf authorba the UN In this of a fictltioul buainN■ ,,.,,,. In viol•

MENT
The following pereon(s) la (are) doi119
busillNSU:

tion of the right■ of another under
federal, atate, or common law
(-.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

BLUE - TECH
4555 Pine St. t11 J

Slalarnent filed wi1h the County on

Riverside, CA 92501

Countyeleltt
Fl.E NO. 173432

This -

_____..._____
...._ ____ ._.
........ ,,.,

Corporation
Registrant commenc»d to transact
bu ■ lnaas under the fic titious

Dwnel1 Cunningham
3159 lleml Cyn Dr.
Manno Yallay, Ca 112553

Cllffont Jaffwd BNlend

lllla---•----by
WIIC

California
This busineu is conducted by

I hereby c:ertlfy that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original ~
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,

This b bu■-- canducllad by
Darnell CUnnlnghem, lnclvlclual

1 1111181.

of itself authorire the use in this state

violation of the rights of another

The fic:tlllous buaillNS ,,.,,,. referNd
o above- filed In Rl-.icla
County on IN 6/95

,.__.,CAl2501

*

s/Lisa Chan

May 12, 1997

p.511,6/15,5/22,5129
FICTITIOUS

above on 1979

correct copy of the original statement

.rr-1..ouno

-flied wlttl the

FILE NO. R-955&13
p.l/l,1115,1122,1129

t of the Agency so impaired or
d
oyed thereby and als o • o long
s~h waiver works no preiudice to

111e ri~ • of the public.
Each bidder on • public works contract must list in the bidding documents his contractor'• license num•
ber end the expiration date, an d must
swear under penalty of perjury that

the i nformation provided is true and
correct. Failure to provide this informati on provided is true and correct.
Failure t o provide thi s information
u nder penalty of perjury that the
information provided is true and cor·
rect. Failure to provide thi s informa·
tion under penalty of perjury ren ders t he bid non--responsive, and the
State of California Business and Pr o-,

1,ssions Code, Section 7028.15. provides that the bid must be rejected.
Notice is hereby given to t h e Con•
tractor that thi s proj ec t is f u nded
throu gh Communit y Bl ock Gra nt
Funds and the Contractor and h i s
Sub(s) are required to comply with all
their requirements.
Contractor's attention is direct ed to
Section i n reference to Mobi lization
.,d Traffic Control.

p.5122.5129
NOTICE INVITING BIOS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA

Thia business is conducted by

of a f ictitious business name in

p.5115,5/22,5129,6/5

•nd read aloud in the City Council
Chambers for the following:

p.5115,5122,5129,&'5
FICT1T10US BUSINESS NAME STATE•

MEHi"
The followl119 panon(s) Is (.-.) doing
bull. . . . .,
WORLDWIDE INDUSTRIES
NETWORK & W.I.N.
11171 Plv-, .,_. Road
~D1-107
MoralO Valley, Ca 92557

DIEDRE LINGENFELTER, Cit y clerk
of the City of Corona, California
Dated 5112/97
p.5/29

make the award in such a manner ••
ii deems right and proper in the best

Tomas Lozano

FRANK I<. JOHNSON,

Thursday, 12 June 1997, at wh ich
time all bids will be publicly opened

For techn ical information relating to
the details of t he pr opo sed project
and/or bidding r equirements, please
contact Brett Stone at GAry W. Miller.
Arch itec ts, the Pr oject Architect , at
(909) 889-4480,

Oarossitte RenN Parker
4655 Minnier Ave. •10-B
Riverside, CA 9 2505
Thia business is c;onducted by
Individual
Reg i strant has not yet begun to

Registrant commenced to transact
bus i ness under the fictitious

County Cleric
ALE NO. 973403

The City of Perris will rwceive sealed
bids at the office of the City Clerk,
155 East Street, Suite #220, Perris,
California , 92570 until 10:00 am on

West Grand Boulevard at Tenth
Street
Cresta Road a1 Parkridge Avenue

of itself authorire the use in this state

Ragialrant commancecl to tranaact

SECTION I
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

The City reserves t he right to reject
any and a ll b i d s, t o waive any
irregularity or informality in any bid
to the extent permitted by law, or to
award the contract to o ther than t he
lowe s t bidder. B i dd ers may n ot
withdraw t heir bids for si xty (60) days
after the bid opening.

the City Clerk's Offic e for a non•
refundable tee of $30,00 (or $40.00 if
mailed) per set. The Agency reserves
lhe right to rejec1 any bid, waive any

Corporation

businaas under the fictitious
buai- name or names listed
allow on 3/2/97

CITY OF PERRIS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SERVICE
P.0 .Box 8676
4655 Minnier Ave. #10-/8
Riverside, CA 92515

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

on file in my office.

FILE NO. 973663
p.5129,6/5,6,/12,6/19

Traffic Signal Improvements

The filing of this statement does not

hereby certify that this copy is a

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

Specifications may be obtained from

894 E. 3rd St.

11454 Fair Fax Ln.
Pomona, Ca 91766
Thia buainau is conducted by
a 6-ral Par1na,ship

correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.

Contract Documents, induding plans
and Special Prov is i ons, but not
i ncl udi ng the Stand ard Plans or
Standard Spec ificati ons, may be
obtained f rom the Parks, Recreation
and
Community
Servi ces
Department, Cily Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Str eet, C o ron a, Califo r nia, 9 1720,
(909) 736-2249, for a non-refundable
fee of $25.00 per set o r will be mailed
upon receiving a S50.00 check.

MEOIDENTAL ELECTRONIC CLAIM

MENT
The f ollowing person(s) is (are) doing

Armando Rami rez

I hereby certify that this copy is a

ments.

correct copy of the original statement

s/ Elaine R. Alvarado

Riverside, CA 92509

a/Salwa Abutlneh
The fil ing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
o f a f ictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or c ommon law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 21, 1997

No bid will be acce pted f r om a
Contrac tor who i s n o t licens ed i n
accor dance with provisi ons of
Chapter 9, Division 3, of the Business
and Professions Code of t he State of
California on the d at e and at the t ime
of submittal of the Bidder's Proposal.
Contractor shall have a valid Class
' A ' Contractor' s licen se or a
c ombina1ion o f specialty Class 'C '
licenses sufficient to cover all of the
work to be performe d by him/her.

business as:

transact business under the fictitious

County Clerk
FILE NO. 972956
p.5115,5122,5129,6/5

All bids are t o e com par ed on l he
basis of the Engi neer's estimate ot
q u ant itie s of work to b e d o ne,
subjec t t o adjustment as provided
within the Contract Documents.

MENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

Statement file d with the County on
5121/97
I hereby certify that t h i s copy is a

s/T1rri Cunningham, Pres ident

The City of Corona has obtained from
the Director ol the Department of
Industri al Re lati ons the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages and
the general prevailing rate for holiday
and overtime work in the l o cal ity
where the work will be c onducted.
said rates ere on file with t he City
Clerk and will be made available to
any interested party on request. The
c ontractor to whom the Contract is
awar ded m ust post copies of t he
prevailing wage rate at the i ob s ite,
and must see that he a n d all
subcontractors are paying said rates.

DOWNT OWN
AR E A
STREET
IMPROVEMENTS, all in accordance
With the plans, specilications, special
provisions, and other c ontract docu-

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•

Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun t o

Thi• busineos is conducted by

The Ow ner i s requi red to obser ve
requ i re me n ts f o r pub lic b id and
incor porate suc h requirements into
t he
C onstruction
Contract
Documents.
The
followi ng
paragraphs shall then form a pan of
the Construction C ontract, be i t
awarded.

ficti t i ous

and ell Irregularities in bidding and to

Nevada

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

the

business name or names listed

Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to

violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
.(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on

under

lbove on 5120/97

May 14, 1997
I hereby certi f y that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

lbfs busin•ss is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant commenced to transact
bu■inen under the fictitious
buslnesa Mme or names listed
above on 4127/97
,l''J". Manuel Castro Cortez
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of anot her
under federal. state, or common law

Salwa Abutineh
1487 Rosehill Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact

MENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

under federal, state, or common law

Sagrario Skajem
6966 Jody Ct.

of itsel1 authorize the use in this state
of a fic;thioue bueiness name In
violation at the rig hi. of anot her
under federal, atate, or common law

1337 Fawn St.
Ontario, CA 91762

ALESSANDRO LIQUOR ANO DELI
1051 E. Alessandro Bl v.
Riverside. CA 92508

s/Mona Lishey
The filing of this statement does not
of itself au1horize the use in this state
o f a fict i tious busi nes s name i n
violation of the rights o f another

Steve Skajem

"J". Manuel CHtro Corlez
1350 Fawn St,
Ontario, Ca 91762

(sec.14400 at.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
May 09, 1997
hereby certify that this copy ia •
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973410
p.511 5,5/22,5129,6/5

business as:

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

herein.

FILE NO. 973296
p.5115,5/22,5/29,6/5

Roaendo Guillen

ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

busine ss

MUCH LOVE BEAUTY SALON
3950 Pierce StrNt, Suite E
Riverside, CA 92506

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 973434
p.5/15,5/22,5129,6/5

lurenana
The filin51 of this statement does not

FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

federal , state, o r common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

Corona, CA 91720

17130 Hellman Ave.

correct copy of the original statement

s/Earline White, President

of a fictitious business name in

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
ALE NO. 973036
p.518,5/15,5122,5/29
FICTITIOUS

Worldwide Industries Network, inc.
Nevada

PER WEEK.

IT

WORKS. DON'T WAIT.

S2.00 per min
Must be 18yrs

:

$5000

COMMISSIONS.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

$

$

EXPERIENCED SALES PEOPLE

1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688

Thursday, May 29, 1997

Page

Melaku Teahom•
4555 Pine St. 111J
Rivenide, CA 92501
P.O.Box 55446
Rlveralde CA 112517
This busineu I• conducted by
lndlvklual
Reglatrant has not yet b•fUn to
tranNCt bual,_. under the fic1itious
bu ■lnesa name or nam e■ llsted
heNln.
a/Melallu TNhome

The ffllng of Ihle doM of ltNlf authorfa the uea In tllle of a flctltioua bualne sa name In
violation of the r i ght• of another
under federal, 11ata, or .-mon law
(NC.14400 et.seq.bl p coda)
Sta-.t filed with the County on

Civic Center Gymnasium Seismic
Retrofit- Phase 1
Formal Project No. 431-8037

NOTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
recei ved at th e office of th e City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth Street,
Corona, Cal ifornia 91720, on behalf
of t he Owner, City of Corona, 815
West Sixth Street, Corona, California
11720, up to lhe hour of 2:00pm on
Thursday, June 12, 1997, st which
11me they will be publicly opened end
read, in t he Conference Room, for
performing the work as follows :
re move acceHibilit y barri ers In
9'fflnaaium, install new wood floor,
paint gym interior, install Hismic
connect ions t o floor syatem and
lower pl an• of roof ■ ystem , and
Install acceulbility algnage.

No bid will be accepted unleu it is
...Se on the Bidder's Propoaal form
f urnished by the Owner. Each bid
11111st be accompanied by cHh or a
certHled cashier'• CMCk, or Bidder's
Bond on the bond form provided by
111■ Owner, payable t o the City of
corona, in an amount equal to 10
perc ent of the amount of lhe bid,
euc:h g...antee to be forfeited ■hould
Ille bidder t o whom the Contract is
awarded fall to enter into the
Contract and provide the required
Performance and Payment Bonda
811d Certificate(•) of Insurance within
thtn (1O) calanclar daye after the date
al recelpt of notice of •-rd of the

c:.ntract.
A Payment Bond and a Performance
Bend, each In an amount equal to

tl0 percent of the total c ontract
atnount,
shall
be
required
concurrently with execution of th•
contract and llhall lie In the form NI
forth In the Conetruc1ion Contrac1
Documenta.

P11rsuant to ■action 22300 of the
Public Contract Code of the sTate of
California, the contrac1 will contain
prov1.;.,.. pennlttlns the succ.seful
llldder to aubetltutt eecurltietl for any
111onlas wit hhe l d by t he owner to
1naur e a performance under the
Contract to have payment · of
r-•ntlon ornad made to an
approved Hcriw •1et1t at the
---oftlle ■---fulblclder.

NOTICE INVITING BIOS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA

Formal Project No, 9-397

NOTICE IS HERE BY GIV EN th at
SEALED PROPOS A LS will be
rec eive d e t t he office of t h e City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Si xth Street,
Corona. California 91 720. on behalf
of the Owner, City of Corona, 81 5
West Si xth St reet , Corona, California
91720, up to t he hour of 9 :30 AM on
Tuesday, June 24, 1997, at whic;h ti me
they wil l be publicly ope ned and
read, in the Conference Room, for
performing the work as f ollows :
Traffic Sig nal Improvements
West Grand Boulevard at Tenth
Street
Cresta Road at Parkridge Avenue

Formal Project No. 9-397
No b id will be accep ted unless it is
m ade on the Bidder' s Proposal form
furnished b y t he Owner. Each b i d
must be accompanied by cash or a
c ertified cashier 's check, or Bidder's
Bond on the bond fo rm provided by
the Owner. payable t o th e Cit y of
Corona, in an amount eq ual to 10
percent of th e amou nt o f the bi d,
such guarantee to be forfeited should
the bi dd er t o whom the Contract i s
awarde d fai l to e n t e r into the
C ontrac t a nd provide the required
Perf ormance and Payment Bo nds
and Certificate(s) of Insurance within
then (10) calendar days alter the date
o f r ecei pt of n oti ce of award of t he
Contract.
A Payment Bond an d a Periormance
Bond, eac h i n an amou nt e qual t o
100 per cen t of t h e t otal contract
a mount ,
s h al l
be
req uired
c oncurre ntly w ith exec utio n of the
contract and shall be in the form set
forth in t he Construclion Contract
Documents.

Pursuant to sec t i o n 22300 of the
Public Contract Code of the sTate of
California, the c ontract will c ontain
p rovis ions permitting the successful
bidder t o substitu1e securities for any
monies withheld by the owner to
ins ure a p e rfo r mance under t he
Cont ra ct to have paym ent , of
retention earned made to an
approved escrow age nt 11 the
expense of the successful bidder.
The Owner is requi red to observe
requ i rements fo r public b i d and
incorporate •uch requirements into
the
Construction
Contract
Documents.
The
following
paragraphs shall then form a part of
the Construction Contrac t , be it

awarded.
TIM City of Cor6na has obtained from
the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations the gene ral
prevailing rate of par diem
and
the general pnivaHing rate for holiday
and overtime work In the locality
where the work will be conducted.
said rat•• are on file with the City
Clerk end wiH be made available to
any lnt.,.ated party on request. The
contractor to whom the Contract is
awarded must poet copies of the
prevailing
rate at the j ob site,
and must Ha that he and all
■Ubc:ontractors are paying said ratN.

-ge•

-g•

All bids are to • compared on the
bails of the EnglnNr's estimate of
quantltlu of work to be done,
subject to adjustment •• provided
within the Contract Documents.
No bid will be accepted f rom a
Contrac1or who Is not llcanHd In
accordance with provisions of
Chapter 9, Division 3, of the Buain■u
and Profeulonl Code of the Sta1e of
California on the date and at the time
of aubmittal of the Bidder 's Proposal.
Contractor shall have a valid Cl...
' A' Contractor•• L i cense or •
combination of specially Cius 'C'
licenaN sufficient to co- .. of the
work to be performed by himh,er.
~ Documentl, including ~
end Spacial Provl ■ iona , but no1
Including the Standard Plans or
Standard Specifications, may be
obtained from the Parka, Recreation
and
Communi ty
Service■

Department, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, Cal ifornia, 9 1720,
(909) 736-2259, for a non-refundable
fee of S25.00 per set or will ba mailed
upon receiv ing a $35.00 check.
The City reserves the ri ght to reject
any and all bids, to waive any
irregularity or informality in any bid
to the extent permitted by law, or to
award the contrac;t to other than the
lowest bidder. Bidders may not
withdraw their bids for sixty (60) days
after the bid opening.
For technical in formation relating to
the detai Is of the proposed project
and/or bidding requirements, p lease
c ontact Quang Thieu, the Pr ojec t
Engineer, at (909) 279-3515.

ble utiUties including. phone system,
cable television, i nterior conduit sys•
tern, power, gas, water and sewer;
const ruct the improvements per
approved building plans and specific ations; construction shall include
any demolition necessary to imple•
ment the renovation , off-site utility
i mprovements, s i dewalks, parking
i mprovements, access dri ves, and
any landscapi ng; and m inim i ze disruption of current operations at the
facility.
The Contract Documents and addi•
tional information for bidders may be

examined at the following location:
DIEDRE LINGENFELTER, City clerk
of the City of Corona, California
Dated 5/1 5/97
p,5/29
Requesting Sub Bids: Mobilization.
Oewatering, Exc avation, Asphalt
concrete, (Type 8 ),Erosion Control
(Type C) & Ro ck From Qualified
MWBE/ OVBE Subcontractors &
Suppliers for the following project:
Ely Basins l evee Improvements
WOF01089
Ontario- Bids June 16th 11 :00 AM

Paul Hubbs Const. Co. Inc. (AEOE)
3500 Pyrite Street
Riverside CA 92509
Contact- Jay Hubbs, (909) 360-3990
Fax I (909) 360-3991
Paul Hubbs Const. CO. Inc. Intends
to 5eriously negotiate w ith qualified
MW!IE/ OVBE f irms for project
panici pat ion.
p.5129
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
The Name(s) ol t he App l icant ( s)
is/are:
3742 Park Sierra Inc
The applicants li sted above are
ap plying to the Deparlment of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
3742 Park Sierra Dr.
Riverside, Ca 92505
For the following type of License:
il ON- SALE GEN ERAL EAJING

EbACf

Comm.unity Development

201 East Main Str"t
San Jacinto, CA
(909) 487-7330
FW Dodge

202 E. Aipon Or.
San Bernardino, CA
Black Voice
P.O.Box 1581

Riverside. CA 92502
Each bid must be s u bmitted in a
seal ed envelope, addressed to the
Office of the City Clerk, 312 E. Main
StrNt, San Jacinto 1 CA 92583. Each
seal ed envelope containi ng a Bid
must be plainly marked on the out•
side as CITY APM INISJ RAII YE
~
- The envelope shall bear
on the outside the name of the Bidder, his address, and his California
cont ractor's li cense number. Jf f orwarded by mail, the sealed envelope
containing the Bid must be enclosed
in another envelope addressed t o the
Agency at the above-ref er enced
address.
Copies of the Contract Documents
may be obtained at the office of the
Community Devel opmen t Depart·
ment, 201 E. Main Stree~ San Jacin·
to. CA 92583. There will be a $5.00
non-refundable payment for each bid
document ut. All requests for t he

P.5/29,6,15,6/t 2
NOTICE INVITING BIOS
County of Riverside, herein called
ow ner, invi tes sealed proposals for
c o nstructi on , devel opment , and
testi ng of

Well No 5 • Countv Service Area 51
Lake I amarisk Desert c,oter CA
Sealed proposals shall be delivered
to the Ri ver side Count y Economi c
Development Agency, 46-209 Oasis
St reet, 2nd Floor 1 Indio, California
92201 (760-863-7030) not later than
2:00 pm, on THURSDAY, JUNE 19,
1997, to be p r omptly open ed in
p ublic at said address .
Each proposal shall be in accordance
with p lans, s pecifications, and other
c ontract documents, dated May 1997,
and p repared by CM EnginHri ng
Assoeiates,-lnc. Contract documents
may bti obtained from t he County of
Riverside, whose address is ume as
above. f or a non-refundable cost of
S15.00 which i ncludes mail delivery.
Prospective bidders msy preview the
plans . specification s and other
c ont ract documents, at no char ge
prior to purchase, at the above noted
location.
This project w i ll be f i nanced with
C omm u n i ty Development Bloc k
Grant (COBG) funds through the U.S.
Department of Hous ing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part 57), and
t her efore subject to certain Federal
r equirements includin g payment of
F ederal
prevai l ing
wages,
c ompliance
w ith
Sec tion
3
A ffi rmative A ct i on Requirements,
Executi ve Order 11 246, and others.
The aforementioned i s described in
t he Special F ederal Provi sions
s ecti on o f the bid document.
Additional infor mation pertaining to
the Federal requirements is on f ile
wilh the County of Rive r side
Economic Development Agency.

" Pursuant to t he Labor Code, the
gover ning board of t he Owner has
o btained from the Director of the
Department of Industri al Relations,
State
of
Californ i a,
his
determi nat ions of General prevail ing
wages of per diem wages applicable
t o th e work, and fo r hol iday and
o vertime wor k , in cludi ng employer
pa yment for hsalth and welfare,
p ension , vacation and similar
purpo•es, u HI f orth on schedule
whi ch i s on f ile at the Clerk of the
County of Riversi d e Board of
Supervisors' office, and which will be
made available to a n y interested
person upon request."
The County of Riverside reserves the
r ight to reject any and all bids. The
Co n tractor w i ll be required , per
Public Contacts Code Sec ti on 3300
and for this contract, to have a State
Contractor' s License.
For further i nformatio n conta ct
Ch arles Cole at CM Engineering
Associates, Inc. at (909) 884-8804.

Contract Documents must be accom•
panied by check or money order.

Check should be made payable to the
CITY OF SAN JACINTO.
Interested b idders are required t o

attend a mandatory pre-bi d meeting
on June 5, 1997 at 2:00 P.M. at 201 E.
Main street, San Jacinto, CA 92583.
The City reserves the ri ght to reject
any and all bi ds and wai ve any for•

mality i n the bidding. All contractors
wi ll be requ ired to comply w i t h all
applicable Equal Opportunity l aws
and regulat i ons. The Ci ty hereby
notHies all bidders that tt will affirm•·
tively ensure that, i n regard to thi s
advert i sement , minority busine ss
enterpri ses wi ll be afford ed full
opportunity to submit b i d s i n
response to t h i s invitation an d will
not ba discriminated agai nst on the
gr ounds of race, color, or nati onal
origin i n consideration for an award.
Moreover, the City will not discriminate against any person or f irm inter•
ested in providing goods or services
to the City on the basis of race, c olor
religion, sex, marital status, national
origin, age, veterans status or handi-

cap.
All Bidders will be required to hold
thei r ori gi nal b i d p r ice s , w i thou t
ch ange. f or a peri od o f th irty (30)
days from the date bids are opened.
except to the extent relief i• available
pursuant to Public Contract C ode,
Section 5100 et. seq.
If the Contract cannot be awarded
within this thirty (30) day period fo r
any reason, the ti me to award may be
extended by mut ual agreemen t
between the Agency an each bi dder.
Bidders electing not to extend thei r

orig inal bi ds more than t h irt y (30)
days following a request for extension by the Agency shall be treated
as withdrawing th~ir bid and will not
be considered in the final award. The

bidder may withdraw his bi d wtthout
f urther liability on the part of either
party.
The Di rector of the Department of
Industrial Relations has ascertained
the general prevailing r ate of per
diem wages and the general rate for
holiday and overtime wor k in t he

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

l ocality in which the work i s to be
performed for each craft o r type of
workmen needed to execute the Contract or Work as hereinafter set forth

Agency : Economic Development

(SH Labar Code 1770 et. seq.)

Agency
By: John E. Thurman
Title: Senior Development Spacialiat
p.5129

Copies of rat u are on file at the
office of the Agency. Copies shall be
made available to any interastedparty
on request. Th• auccHslul Bidder
shall post • copy of auch determinat i on at each job a ite. Atten1ion i i
called to the fact that not leu lhan

CITY OF SAN JACINTO
PUBLIC NOTICE

the minimum a ■ l■ rles and wages

NOTICE OF BID 97-5

shall be paid on this Project by all

The CITY OF SAN JACINTO w i ll

Contractors and Subcontractors.

receive sealed bids In the office of
the City Clerk, 312 Eaet Main StrNI,
San Jacinto, CA 92583, until 2:00
p.m. Thursday, June 19, 11197 for the
remodel, expansion and accesalbility

fornia Labor Code, Bidders are notl·

Purauant t o aection 1740 of the Cali-

fessional aervi ce•, •upervl • l on,

fied 111at the said wage ratee ■hall be
subject to modifi cati on to compl y
w i th revisi on in Federal Mini mum
Wage Schedule without neceaaity of
rapubllcation.
The successful bidder and hi • Sub(s)
will be requlNd to attend • mandatory pre-con•tr uct ion conference

mat erial s and equipment, ■nd perform all operation■ necuury and

wherein the detail■ of construction
and Federal Requirement• will be

required In con f o r mity with t he

nvlewed.

upgrade of the City Admini ■trativ•
Building located at 201 E. Main
Street, in the City of San Jacinto.
Succeu1ul bidder will be r■qulNd to
furnish all labor, technical and pro-

requirements of the City Including,

th•

Notice Is hereby given to the Contrector that t his project Is funded
through Community Block Grant

Implementation of the projec1;
secure approvals and permit■
from all entltlu end utllitiH with
juriadic11on: supply/upgrade applice-

Funds and the Contractor end his
Sub{•) are requiNd to comply with all
their r e q u l p.5122

but not limited to:
DHign/ develop

plans

for

MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount.....-691
Factory Rebate.........-1000
Your Cost ..............$10,499

3.9% .

MSRP.....................$17,580
Freeway Discount....... 1255
Factory Rebate.......... -500

MSRP...... ~~-:............$20,145
Freeway Discount... -1472
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

3.9%

Your Cost•••••••••••••••$15,825

0 --..

3.9%

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $17,673

VIN #622279.
622201

MSRP.....................$18,545
Freeway Discount....-1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

O

Your Cost ..............$16,538

.iMSRP.....·................$22,410

1 9o/c0 ·

- - - - - _' F reeway Discount...•-1161
Factory Rebate ........ -1500

7.9%

Your Cost••••••••••••••$1~' 749

1

MSRP.....................$22,960
Freeway Discount. ..-1981
_Factory Rebate ...........2000
Your Cost................$18,979

•

0 . . . . ,___

1.9%

48 MOS.

MSRP.....................$27,995
Freeway Discount...-2368

MSRP.....................$37,250
Freeway Discount. ..-2806
Factory Rebate .........-3000

Your Cost ••••••.••••••••• $25,627

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $31,444

D- - - -

1
1

go¾0

VIN #150874

Vin.
#702404

Quality Pre-0
' 91 VW G O LF G L

$5,999

ned Cars and Trucks

. ' 94 F ORD ESCORT LX

' 9 2 VW J ETTA GL

$6,999

VIN #029393

LIC # 3KD M430

$7,999

' 93 VW PA SSAT GL

'95 FORD WINSTAR

'92 FORD EXPLORE R XLT

$9,999

$13,999

$13,999

VIN # 125605

VIN # C 64558

' 9 4 LINC TOWNC AR

UC#

'95 FOR D F1 50 XLT S UPER C A B

UC # 2XLY254

$14,999

' 95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS

'96 FORD MU STAN G C ONV

'96 VW J E TTA V R -6

$14,999

$15,999

$17,999

$18,999

LIC # 3GRC728

VIN # 3M G H090

VIN # 3RBP301

VIN # 0475 4 7

VIN # A85421

.. .
AUTO PlAZA DR.

C MINO REAL

_,
- , ed credit. All vehicles sub'

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237~8115
to rior sale. Plus tax lie., doc. s

Sale Ends 06/02/97

~·

... ,,

~

, ,

""" .. ,.,~J.1....,

.

orewe

As you may have heard, our parent company and the parent company of San Diego Gas & Electric will

be merging. Here at Southern California Gas Company, this is exciting news both for us and for our customers.
What it means is that in the future we'll be offering a wider array of energy services and achieving
greater efficiencies, resulting in even more competitive rates.
But other things won't ever change-. After all, our roots are here, in Southern California. And they run
as deep as our commitment to the customers and the communities we've served for almost a century.
Of course, no one needs to tell you how fast the world is changing. Or how difficult it can seem to
maintain values that are important to you. The same is true here at The Gas Company. Although our business
is rapidly changing everyday, we steadfastly remain true to our values.
Like providing each and every one of our customers with safe, reliable .
service at the lowest competitive rates. And being committed and involved in the
communities where we have the privilege to work and live.
C,

1997 Southern California Gas Company

Southern
California
Gas Company•
Glad to be ofservice.

.

·Dr. Rosemary Schraer
Rosemary·s~JI,i

..s. in Zoology, and
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Uniyersity of
Cal~rnia upon
ftlmendation of
Ptl§Jdent David P.
G!t:aher in march
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i11eeeding former
eHrncellor Theodore
L Hullar, who was
appointed Chancellor
of the Uniyersity of

Biochem~ltryiji~t . y
and su(g@Qtl
Biopfiyi~I,
C. Anchorag~, (
and 1985i$l'lElWl:i$il < Aside frorr
visiting fE!ll<>W at
academic .
Cambrjdge
accomplis~
3

was fqJmerly

She

"1l~ins ½

~ll~III

ne.

~:~:Jr,\:~:~:~er, 11::~~~ll!f
~lllII
:~~;::~~~~tii
served on the
a~
~~::~:~:rv!~~he ·0,-,: ~~•~ill'JliirAlll/i ~~~~=:~~~~~~
..

RiyE3rsiqe campus.
Chancellor Schraer
alsoheld the rank of
Professor of
Biochemistry and
.§;~•o medical Sciences.
She was a scientist
with a deep abiding
love of the
humanities. As a
biochemist,
Chancellor Schraer's
research and
teaching agtivities
were concerned with
the biocheniical
aspects of•cell
structure and
biochemical control
of cell functions
related to
reproduction and
calcium transport.
Prior to joining the
University of
California, Chancellor
Schraer served at the
Pennsylvania State
University from 1959
to 1985, where she

She fed thef<;or

Radcliffll
fb ta for
peo.ilt and she
lndepende~ !• <•! alt 1,:f!-0 iraged the
Radcliffe Colle~ .· · · · · ..sbouraged. She is
1967 and 1968. Sh\:
·ae sole reason many
began her career in ••,, . '•rican Americans
higher education as
today proudly
faculty member at
we~i'ring the title of
Sage College and
Ph.o. >~ ~l pushed
1
Syracuse University
and perSl§Jed,
and also served as a
persuadecfand gave
research associate at the kind of
Albert Einstein
encouragement that
Medical Center in
is so rare today.
Philadelphia before
joining the
Dr. Schraer died in
the Spring of 1992.
Pennsylvania State
After her death, The ·
University.
Chancellor Schraer
Black Voice
was fellow of the
Foundation, Inc.,
American Association named both a
Humanitarian Award •;;.
for the Advancement
of Science and the
and Scholarship in
American Institute of
her name. The
Chemists and was a
awards are presented
member of several
annually at the Black
other professional
Voice Women of
societies.
Achievement
Born in New York, the Luncheon.
Chancellor received
her B.A. in Chemistry,

Contntunity
Hospital Of
an er ar

•

IDO

We put community first!

at~.

Since 1908
Community Hospital
of San Bernardino
has provided
the highest quality
health services possible.
Today, Community Hospital of San
Bernardino's continuum of care includes ..
• Community Hospital....909/887-6333
• Full spectrum of acute medical, surgical and mental health
services for all ages.
• 24 Hour Emergency Care
• Community Home Health ... 909/887-6391
• In-home nursing and rehabilitation therapy
• Community Convalescent Center... 909/887-648 l
• Skilled nursing and rehabilitation therapy
• Community Adult Day Care ... 909/862-8220
• Senior services hotline - 909/862-8220
• Community Hospital Primary Care Clinics
• Full service outpatient medical care
• Community Behavioral Health Services

Community Hospital
of San Bernardino
1805 Medical Center Drive

•

For More Information·
Call

887-6333

Creating cine! provic!in9 lieaJtli care solutions for our community

Linc:fa Dunn has workec:f for peace anc:f soda(
anc:f economic justice f or over 30 years. A
9rac:f uate from University of CoCorac:fo, anc:f
UCR, she is present(y the Executive Director
of In(anc:f A9ency, a non-profit fiea(tfi systems
a9ency servin9 Riversic:fe, San Bernarc:f ino,
Inyo, anc:f Mono Counties. Dunn has 6een an
ac:f vocate for ac:foption anc:f has workec:f with
the North American Counci( on Ac:fopta6(e
Cfii(c:freh since tfie 19701s. She has Co66iec:f for
cfii(c:fren's ri9fits, has 6een active in tfie
Sanctuary Movement, Tfiursc:fay Group, anc:f is
a founc:f in9 mem6er of Amnesty InternationaC.
Dunn anc:f Ft.er fius6anc:f Dr. Micfiae( Dunn
have six cfii(c:fren (induc:fin9 an ac:foptec:f anc:f
foster cfii(c:f). Her vo(unteerism a[so indu.c:fes
tfie Human ReCations Commission anc:f
£astsic:fe Community Action Group. Dunn's
fiarc:f work. anc:f c!ec:f ication has spannec:f three
c!ecac:fes. In tfie 70's she supportec! [anc!mark.
cfii(c:f we(fare (e9isCation tfirou9fi a nationa(
citizen's network.. slie a[so testifiec! 6efore the
U.S. Senate Su6committee on Cfii(c:f ren anc!
Youth 6efore Joseph A. Ca[ifano, U.S.
Secretary of Hea[tfi, £c:fucation anc! We(fare.
Tfie 80's founc:f Linc:fa c!esi9nin9, testin9, anc!
institutiona[izin9 a specia[izecf curricu(um on
hypertension contro( for youn9 Afri~an
American men at the San Bernarc!ino Vaffey
Coff e9e. Fi naffy, c:f urin9 tfie present c!ecac:fe
Linaa Dunn trainee! vo(unteers from African
American anc:f Latino Churches to 6ecome
BCooc:f Pressure Measurement Specia[ists to
counciC track. anc:f refer mem6ers of
the con9re9ations anc:f tfie [ar9er
community.

. ~. \

£(ea.nor '~ea.n" Grier is known throughout the
community a.s a.n outsta.ncfin9 educator, pa.rent,
ro(e-mocfeC mentor, a.ncf community volunteer. She

wa.s one of the first Africa.n-America.n teachers to
6e hired 6y the Riverside Unified Schoo( District
in the ea.r(y 19501s. She worked in various _
ca.pa.cit_ies with the district a.ncf cfistin9uishecf
herself a.s a. mode( ecf uca.tor until her retirement
in 1979. As a. community (ea.cfer she ha.s 6een
involved in numerous socia.C po(itica.C cu(tura.C
a.ncf re(i9ious activities. She is a. liaison officer of
the UCR Concerned Citizens, mises funds for the
UNCF (now known a.s The Coffe9e fund),
pa.rticipa.tes in the Ma.rtin Luther Kin9, Jr.
Wa.(k-A-Thon, serves on tfie )a.ck B. Cla.rke
Schola.rship Committee, a.ncf is a. mem6er of the
Riverside Retired Teacher's Association. Mrs.
Grier's actions a.s a. role mode( in empowerin9
woen shines like a. 6ri9ht li9ht on a. hill. Ma.ny
of her former stw!ents who a.re now pa.rents a.nd
.9ra.ncf pa.rents continua.ffy ca.ff upon her for a.cf vice
a.nd counse(in.9 in matters re(a.tin.9 to ecfuca.tion.
Her roots a.re cfee p in the hesrts a.ncf minds of
those wfiom sfie touched a.ncf she wiff continue to
respond for a.s lon.9 a.s tfiere is a. need! Jea.n Grier
served a.s a.n extra.orcf ina.ry mentor for ma.ny
women a.nd 9ir(s in Riverside County. Sfie
mentored them in the acquisition of know(ecf9etfie important stepping stone for empowerment.
Tfie foffowing pa.ra.prha.se sums up her impa.ct:
"Wfien you give a. hungry person a. fisfi, it la.sts
for a. mea.L When you show tha.t person how to
fish, ies a.n everlasting contri6ution." Jea.n fia.s
a.( wa.ys mentored women a.ncf girls in tfie fa.cts of
"how to fish" for la.sting empowerment. In the
role of a. mode( pa.rent a.ncf a.n ecfuca.tor, £(ea.nor
Jea.n Grier ea.rnecf the respect of tfie community ·
a.ncf tfie Riverside Unified Schoo( district 6eca.use
of lier involvement in
eliminating racism. She is
ma.rriecf to Dr. Barnett Grier a.ncf
they ha.ve three children.
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Concepcion "Concha" Rivera has 6een a hi9h[y
visi6(e Riverside resident since she was
introcfucecf to the community as the wife of
then - UCR Chanceffor Tomas Rivera. After
his sucfcfen cfeath in office she remained in
Riverside ancf retained a half-time position as
funcfraisin9 officer for the California Museum
of Photo9ra phy. For over a cfecacfe she has
worked in several administrative positions
with the Museum inducfin9 actin9 director
where she was responsi6(e for relocatin9 the
$12 miffion coffection of photo9raphic ima9es
ancf apparatus to the renovated Kress
6ui(cfin9 in downtown Riverside. Rivera has
served on various 6oarcf s in Ri versicf e
inducfin9 the Junior Lea9ue, Riverside Arts
Foundation., Riverside CARE, ancf fie
Riverside Volunteer Center. Rivera's
dedication to hi9her education is evident in
her sustained relationship with UCR ancf her
commitment to continuin9 her hus6ancf 1s
[e9acy. She dedicates most of her time to the
Tomas Rivera Center in Claremont on whose
6oarcf she serves, to the archives at UCR's
Tomas Rivera Li6rary, ancf to cfeve(opin9 the
scho[arshi p in his name to its fuffest
potential. Concha also serves on the 6oarcf of
Ca[ ifornia Baptist Coffe9e ancf the YWCA.
She maintains mem6ership in two presti9ious
or9anizations concerned with the future of
the city, the Raincross C(u6 ancf the Frank
Miff er C( u6. A[ thou9h free time wou(cf seem
impossi6(e to fine! in her schecf u(e, she 6e(ieves
physical e;t:erdse is "as necessary as eatin9".
When her schecf u(e permits, she enjoys theatre
ancf symphony concerts. She is the mother of
three chi(cfren.
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Pacific Bell
San Manuel Indian Bingo
Southern California Edison
Southern California Gas Company
Toyota/USA
Inland Empire National Bank
Chino Hills Ford
University of California, Riverside
San Bernardino Community Hospital

Brown's
Books

BROWN'S

books

Salutes

I

Community Hospital
of San B e rnardino

Linda Dunn
E(eanor ''Jean" Grier
and
Concepcion "Concha" Rivera
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